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Askew Asks Support 

For War Refugees 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Gov. Reubin 

Askew has urgea Florida's congressional 
delegation to support an extension of federal 
aid to Indochina war refugees, who face a fund 
cut-off Friday. 

Some 1,200 refugees who settled In Florida 
face an immediate cutoff Friday in bands for 
the Indochina Refugee Assistance Program. 
which was set up in 1975 to expire Sept. 30 of 
this year. 

"I don't know of anything legally that we 
can do" to continue financial aid to the 
refugees if the funding stops, said aide Bonnie 
Armstrong, speaking for the governor who is 
on a European trip. 

She said many of the refugees settled near 
the military and air bases along North Flor-
ida's Gull Coast. 

The program was set up to help the refugees 
assimilate into American society. 

Disaster Relief Extended 
TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) - Florida 

tanners in the 35county drought disaster area 
have been given an extension until Dec. 2 to 
apply for low-interest federal loans, says Sen. 
Lawton Chiles, DFla.. 
Chiles said Tuesday the Farmers Home 

Administration approved his request to ex-
tend - the deadline which had been set for 
Friday. He said tanners in the stricken area 
needed more time to complete applications for 
emergency relief. 

Coverup Charges Investigated 
TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) - The ap- 

pointment of State Attorney Quilhian S. 
Yancey of Bartow to handle accusations of a 
coverup In the office of State Atty. Robert E. 
Stone of Fort Pierce has been announced. 

In a release Tuesday, Gov. Reubin Askew 
said he made the appointment at the request 
of Stone,, who disqualified himself from the 
case to avoid any possible conflict of interest. 
The charge was lodged by Steven T. Myers. 

He accused Stone's office of failing to pros-
ecute A.J. Brackins, a member of the Vero 
Beach Hospital Board. 
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Tbft everybody is trying Id use loss electricity. Panty to conserve 	usage varies among different product brands; weajter cQndjtjos; ize, energ'j. But mostly to have lower-cost etectdc bits. 	 location and Insulation of a hâThe é(Kfeàáh 1lyWpanenf'b usaje) 'fbi many consilners don't know which appliances or products use 	You'll notice that air-conditioners are the heaviest users. But you can 
the most electricity So they go all out trying to save money without really still keep cool, dehumidify your home, and realize substantial savings - cutting down on thel bft 	 on your cooing costs by setting your thermostat at 78 degrees. If your 

To help you choose the best ways to conserve energy, we've pro- 	thermostat. isn't marked in degrees, place a good thermometer in a room 
vided the chart below. Iterrázed are 'lypicar appliance usage figures 	out of the air-conditioning flow to be sure you're maintaining 78 degrees. 
based both on FIoda Power & Light research and industry-wide 	• 	In addition to the information below, our booklet HOW TO SAVE 
statistics. These figures are intended strictly as examples in that they 	'MONEY ON YOUR ELECTRIC BILL" will give you many helpful lips on reflect the average operating costs of various appliances. However, they energy conservation. And it free, at any FPL office. Because at FPL, we are a helpful guide to effective cost-cutting. (Also, keep in mind that power want to help you save. 	 - 
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• Est.kwh'' 
Used Monthly 

Eat. 
Monthly Cost EIsU,lProdoct  -• 

Electric Product 
Est. kWh'* 	Eat. 

Used Monthly 	Monthly Cost 
Food Pusparetlon 	

-, Fan 
Baby FOOCIBOWS WIITT4I. 2 gg Attic 	• 	

• 30 	• 	 $1.35 Brier!Robssene 7 32c Circulating 4 	 18 Coffee Maker 
Deep Fat Fryer 

9 
7 

41e 
32c 

Roflabout 12 	 54 

• 
Dishwasher • 30 $135 

Water Heating and Supply 
Egg Cooker 1 5c 

Domestic Supply Pump (½ HP) 
Pool 

27 	 $1.22 
Pan 8 36c 

Pump (V4 HP) 
Sprinkler System (1½ HP) 

	

375 	 $16.88 

	

28 	 $1.26 
PcrowayeOen 

4 
16 	• 

18 
72c Water Heater (inclusive of all uses") 

Rairvia FPL Systenlwide Average Use 
• 212 	 $954 

Owen 58 $2.61 Average Use, 2 Persons 195 	 $878 
With Se5.C$ean Ov'Ofl '61 $2.75 

AverageUse,4Persons 310 	 $13.95 
(Noft Or* sell-dean cVcie uses Health and Beauty 
about 37k* ts or aboijt lit.) 

- 	

- Hair Dryer 2 	 9c 
Roaster 5 234 Hair Roller i 	 St 
Sand*ithGrd 3 14c Heating Pad. I 	 St 
Slow Cooker 12. 54c 

Infrared Heat Lamp 1 	 5c 
ib aslet 3 14 Sun Lamp 1 	 Se 
Trash 	 • 4 18t  Curling Iron, Makeup Mirror, Shave 
W41111111111ron 2 90 Cream Dispenser, Shaver, each less 	each less 
Bbr4k Can Oporwç Carving Toothbrush, Vibrator than ½ 	 than 3t 

' Fondue Pot. ice C  Home Entertainment - 

- Maker. JUm Kre Sharpenei each less each less Radio 7 	 32t Food PAxer, Warn*g Tray, than I than St Radio/Record Player 9 	 41i WastelDAposeir 
. Television 

Food Pmawvdon Black & White, Tube Type 18 	 ale 
RegsralorMiai,t2ciiti • 78 $3.51 • 

Black & White, Solid State 8 	- 	 36t 
mezet COrSIlIbeType 	- 

Color, Solid State 
44 	 $1.98 
27 	 $1.22 

* 	 Frosflr,e,Wllcu.ft. 170 $7.65 Housewares 
Ffostfree,172Ocu.ft. 205 $9.23 Clock 	

• 1½ 	7 Freezer 	 • 
. 

135 	- 
Manual. tiThcu,tt. 	-. $6.08 

Floor Polisher 	
• 

Sewing Machine 
t 
I 	 St 188 $8.46 	- Vacuum Cleaner 4 	 18 

LaaachySsnlces 	• , Lighting 

Harxlkon 
75 
S 

$3.38 
23e 

45 Rooms 
6-8 Rooms 

50 	 $2.25 
60 he'ig Mactine (ulomabc) 

Coiit Conilonlng 
9 41c Outdoors, 1 Spotlight, All Night 

$2.70 
45 	 S03 

2TO 
1450 

m
$,,,.,.oorweallorconw%aLaly  

$65.25' 

 • Czco$ed . 	oIeis 55 psr1 ol Oe wve 
k 

'l*h mas 	b 	'ISI1 (St0nol 
COITç*SI 	b 	ePio. 	i,tms 
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e. 	ntse,& ma cs 04 	1Q40 p.c.rs. W43lbns 
ldP bests. 	Ct 10 IffO%$a1 CIY. 

". 'm svwae WO vowlill be kmv • • 41Ons 
Room 

2750 $123.75 . 
' 

d unit _____ "twig. reakelian, 
WVQ PIb WIOIW I5t1 

1 lbn, EER 6 
1 lbn,. LEA 6 
bb.EEA6 

2 per hr. 
1½ per hr. 

9t per hr. 
7t per hr. 

' 	 bdte, 	k4i b 
w. Each 	JT'*ne 10e I4.s OW 
S k'et b hCI wash to vms cyd. It 

Now snsry corooroort ts m"stow in 
hoixs (k*I1-P,. urds dsnery 	dl Sos 

%bi, EER 8 
1½ psrht 
1 per hr. 

7t per hi. 
St per hr. 

1 
- 

ev4yo, ustic mew mess egrnawd 

Dè*sri*Iei ___ 31 $1.40 • 
• 

pay swo 	4 Scerti 
Pit 	ti CIQ*wdIis. thgeL %j4 

ElebicankM 12 54g IlIss 
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_________________________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Wednesday, Sept. 2$, IM-SA 
lit, week, an example lesson, featuring Joel 	Trinity players Ignored the taunts completely, and 	other aide. 

.1. 	Evm ng1IeiaId 	 WhMIsAGodFoothsllCoachr' 	 And KeUey had  team prepared well. 1i 	pride in 	 iness 	

Grant 
Will Help. Pay Sanford Jobs'C  hTëf 

ArtlCode3054$11ot1.*$. 	 In 1C*dlI Seminole County. 	 expected. And only Trinity playe!1 turning their 	(<* "Help wanted" Item here from take I 	!
300 N. FRENCH AVE, SANFORD, PLA. 32771 	 Kelley, head coh at Trinity Prep private school 	the ph) cal abme as well better - than could be 	Understand? 	- 	

NA11()Is1 	 iiy 	LLOYD 	of a plan. 	
. 	 Knowles noted that no plans be from 7 to 11 p.m. 	under construction next door, the city commission of the 

Around 	Joe' sçuned to be a good coach the (list time we 	backs no trouble, and 	flt!$thI no playing 	Brantley High Mrs. Barbara Roodllnger wants Wednesday, 	tember 28. 1977-4A 	 U' m at 	 's never dill, walking the 	"goo hut football," kept 	game from getting 	
Herald Sinif Writer 	- Amved waiver of the were submitted in the city for 	- Approved exiension of city Knowles said the move in requirement that alcoholic, 

sidelines shouting bLstfl 	-tilb4qg with each 	out of hand. 	
Barbara is chairman Of 	concession stand for WAYNE D. DOYLE Puhlither 	 .9 	boy as they 	ha 	

'  after ft 	hl 	 the Brantley bern. 	 IN BRIEF - 	

ixiikilng permit fee for the new construction of the courthouse water and sewer lines outside tentatively scheduled for mid. beverage licensed establish- NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 	 - 	 tO.pel*E discussion- from 50 feet away, 	began, _____
for assistance 

 
	

Sanford city commissioners county Jail complex to be downtown or for Seminole the city to save a house being December. 	 mentabe at least SOO feet apart. 
_

III

____ 	
- "no experience necessary"... 	

have voted to accept a $3,800 constructed near the county Community College and no city constructed 
by Ciilford Johnson 	- Commended Knowles upon Representatives of the Sanford 

	

a 	 I 	a 	 team, for his boys, for the school. 
RONALDO. BEQC, Advertising Director 	 ____ 	 He cared whether his team won-and for t 	Trinity's players were huddled under their goal 	"Imme(llately opening." 	 Another- Indictment Issued 	CoinmunityService Trust Fund agriculture center, Juvenile Inspections were made since on Tucker Drive near SR-427 at his recent election ass regional Plaza Merchants Association 

	

Home Delivery: Week.55cnts; Month, $2.40; OMoathaJit2O; 	
P1 	OthodoarLi started flhI 	 Her phone number, In case you're interested, is 

grant from the date which will detention center and Seminole county commisslonerai contend Sunl)Ahd Estates. Johnson vice-president of the In- voiced opposition to the Year, $28.40. By Mail: Month, $2.70; ithe, 	 i 	 . 	 But one after-game 	to his team put him no 	1," "We Beat You", and other inciting taunts. 	 A 	 In Korean Favor Buying _____ Trinity team began 	

( ` 	-WASHINGTON (AP) - A grand jury 	- 	Year salary of the city's new fOrd's south side off US. 174L building permits. 
Row 	be used toward the $l0,000a. Community College on San. they don't have to have city agreed to pay approximately ternatlonal City Management amendment. 

. 	 in  

	

$IX0 for all line costs and Association for a two-year 	If the amendment is adopted 
Orlando enemy 134, In 4 really physical batUe. 	"Shut up. and listen Mead," he exhorted. --is 	"real" food, instead of the traditional pop earn,

llesome was thus...Thnity had just defeated an 	tension filled the air-and then Kelley took over: 	concession stand chairmen out there ... try serving 
0 	the list for sure. 	 The Orlando tam members began shouting back, 	Now a suggestion for Barbara, and all other 	

' - 	 Washington has handed down a second In- 	officer, Francie L. Wynalda. Polk wants thecdictment In connection with the investigation 	Ms. Wynalds, 32, of 	
onstruction fees for use of the downtown city already furnished water 	- Approved payment of a applicants for beverage 

equal employment opportunity 	Knowles sai4 ierilf John 	- Waived standard rental including a $550 tap fee. The term. 	 . 	on second reading no Oct 10, 

Energy: Myths 	m Clock Inspectied by city Wilding- In- Civic Center for Seminole and sewer service In Suniand $3,782 bill from Miami labor licenses can petition for . 
The g 	 h taIm ernçted into fj ( jf, 	this what we've taught you, Is this sportsmanship? 	peanuts, hot dogs and Cokes. 	 into alleged South Korean attempts to buy 	Longood, has been selected epectora and Is submitting Community Action's (SCA). 

Estates at an out-ot.clty rate, attorney David Kornreich for waiver on the separation 
more than once, with the Orlando players getting 	"How many times will I have to tell you I won't 	We visited one school in Orlando-Herltage 

. 	 rovew and rougher the more appareg defeat 	tolerate Yelling at the other team. You may do that 	, Prep- where the gab in charge had done just that. 	 favorable treatment in.Congress., The federal 	from a field of 60 applicants for plans for the facility to city Nov. 17 Annual open House free By DAN RUTLEDGE 	became - Approved $M6 to pay for a work since June in reprafflilng reiquirement. They must pay . 	. 	 . 	 somewhere else, but not hem 	 There was a sandwich selection of tuna, chicken, 	 panel on Tuesday indicted Korean.born, 	the new position. City Manager officials. 	• 	 buffet dinner for the public, three-by-five foot unframed the city In connection with a fees and for advertisements for The type gene It became was very ugly- 	"We yell FOR our team, not AGAINST theirs!! 	and egg salad; along with the tradlflonala. Also 	 cosmetics manufacturer Hancho CAnd Realities 	 tacklers laying an players until told to get up by the, 	Understand?,, . Kim, 	Warren E. Knowles said her job 	City Attorney Vernon Mire Food for the dinner will be pain
will be to allernpt 6 determine said, In his opinion, such in. furnished by 	

ting Of the present city hail police unionization move, 	public hearings on their waiver 
'. - I ~ - 	 . 	 I 	officials; cur*16. taunting name-calling at the Lim 	

cupcakes, brownies and milL 	 charging that he conspired with the Korean 	 churches, which will be dowilded by a 	- Passed on W reading an requests. Hotels of 25 or . 4 	 , 	A moment of silence, then..."we're No. 1, We're 	People - like me - who had no time to eat 	 Central Intelligence Agency to buy influence 	that city employes are hired spectlons wouldn't make the. businessmen, and community bid contractor when city Offices ordinance amending the City rooms will be exempt from the 

	

Polls continually show that most of the people 	 of siznmage; wIst1ng limbs In pileups - but ft 	 No. 1..." 	 - 	 before the game really appreciated it. 	. 	 from congressmen and government officials, 	or sex. 
without regard to race, creed, city liable in the future. organizations. The dinner will move into am new city hall Ciode to provide for waiving by arnendment. had been expected. 	 The same words, but In a different tone of 	Good, and good for You tQO. 	

. 	 I' 	
Abortion Feud Is Still Alive 	created the position as part of 	- 	 " 	 " • 

	

do not believe there is an energy problem or a 	 _______________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________ 	

In June city commissioners shortage of oil and natural gas. Let's go alo 'with 
them on the "no shortage of petroleum fuel ' for a ANGLE.wALTEks 	 . 	 • •• 	. 	 RONALD REAGAN 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The House and 	an agreement with the federal 1 94 	

moment. Laying all the hard evidence aside, just 

	

Senate are still feuding over the emotional 	Equal Employment Op- 	' 	 EDGE 	
DAWN portunity Commission (EEOC) I . . 	. 	suppose that right now there is plenty of such fuel 	 . 	I . 	

; 
	abortion issue after failing to resolve their tobehad. 

	

differences prior to the month-long summer 	agency that the city was 
. 	 7 OZ. 

af ter a finding by the federal 	I 	 DETROINT 32 OZ. 

	

We think that mont of these people would agree 	Baker Feels 	 ;1 	 1~ 	C ,I Vi I A i g' hts 	I I " 
'thatatome time in the future the reserves offond 

	

approval of a $80.2-billion appropriations bill 	practices. 	

il'l fu
Tj 

	

el (other than coal) will be usel up. They must 	
Ca hal   Heat Champs Now 	

t - 

certainly be aware that there is no viable substitute Labor and Health, Education and Welfare j 	Florida Technological 

	

to keep our homes heated and our Industry going 	 ii,  

	

recess. Meanwhile, the stalemate Is stalling 	discriminatory in hiring 	 - 

- 	the new fiscal year. 	 University and has a master's 	' I I now or in the near future.  

	

tofinancetheoperationsofthedepartmtsOf 	Ms. Wynalda Isagraduateof 	

S 	 It  
degree from Rollins College.  

	

I 	U they are'correct, would we be in a tenable 	On Treaties 	) 	 1I 	P U 	 ! " 	SALT OptIMIsm Expressed 	Knowles said she handled equal 	 \ I 

.1 
employment opportunity work 	____ 

	

d . 4 	
, 	 I 

	

. I position? Would they submit that we should dare to 	 - -. 	 i 	 sh Wron 	:  s I___ 
1. 	 .. 	 9 	#.I 	WASHINGTON (A?) - Soviet Foreign 	Previously for Florida Gas Co. 6 	 .. 

	

rely on only one source of energy fuel? Some Y1 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - Since all great 

	

0)z 	

Minister Andrei Gromyko is voicing optimism 	at Winter Park. 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	 . (V 
' 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE 

	

"bring the oil companies to heel, keep the price 	thima Is drenched in irony, it seems only fitting 	 .4. 	
- Communist thins, whose "dirty bomb" 

8U 9 	 89 

	

Last week was a week of ironies: 	 that Russia and the United States can settie 	In other actions at Monday 	 . down and force the producers to furnish us all that 	that the fate of President Carter's proposed 	 • . 	 explosion a few months ago dropped racuoac. 	 their differences over a new strategic arms 	
night's meeting city corn- can be made available." 	- 	

' Panama Canal treaties should red In large misalonera: 

	

____ 	

unknown results) was at it again a 	loded: 	 Again, Jay aside the hard facts to the contrary 	measure with a man who wouts his job in IM: 	 I 	11 . . i 	
Uvity on a handful of U.S. cities (with sa-Yet- rk 
	- . late 

e e 	limitation agreement. Gromkyo, emerging 	- Passed first reading of an 	 EWSIW 5 WWRDW 	
. 

	

Tuesday from an unusual and hastily 	ordinance to vacate and 	_____ 
and go along with those who accept the myth of "no Senate Minority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. 	 ___ 

shortage." Would they admit that such force of law 	Administration officials readily concede that 	 , ••• 	
.... 	 another bomb and Its cloud floated over to 	 arranled nighttime negotiating session at the 	abandon unopened street right.' 	

_____ 	
ALL NATURAL 	 ,' 	

SOFT 'N PRETIY 
___ 

	

$,-)) 	 Masks and the Pacific Northwest. Where were White House, said "some further progress" 	Of-way no 24th Street between 	______ could only threaten the time when oil and gas no one, at from Majority T'der Robert C. 	 ______ 

C.  Bywillhaveumcb inn, u 	 • Out to lunch. 

	

RiIph Nader and the anti-nudest protesters? 	was made in resolving the differences bet- 	ayandWWOWArEfliCaw 	 ICE CREAM 	 4 IOU BATHROOM TISSUE city engineer Mack LaZenby is 	- - 	 - 

	

- Bert Lance,'the Carter administration's 	 Weefl the two superpowers, 	 building a home. Lazenby said 	 _______ 

reserveswouldbedepleted?Andthatkeepingthe 
the adcome of the treaty ratificaum NdUe in 	 • 	 . 

	

U we admit to all the 'asons" this large 	' 	
tf majy require 	

( 	

poflciuthat let the foroesof the marketplace do 	 Canal Trea 	Vlence Seen 	be petitioned for closing in 

price down would also keep alternative forms of u. Senate. 

	

	 _______ 

"house conservative," who favored fiscal energy use from being developed? 	 - 	 ______ 

save some Oak trees. Carter Is going to need a sizeable nember of 

	

their duff, resigned and one result will ahflØ 	 WASHINGTON (A?) - The nation's 	- Accepted Knowles' 	________ 
block of our citizens advance for their position Republican votes  - 

 and not jnt (rain GOP 	 ____ shown In the polls, we are still on dangerous 	"ii Baker goes against the treaty, an the
federal regulation and intervention in the 	 that violence could erupt in Latin America jj 	 continue Its present policy for economic ground. 	 awful lot Of his colJeagues can take cover 	jj banking business. 	 * 	the Senate refuses to ratify the Panama Canal 	employes - sick leave ac- 

	

At the present time every proposed alternative 	his decision and vote 'ro' to please their con- 	 . 	 - The  Senate Intelligence committee, some 	
• 	 treaty. Gen. George S. Brown, chairman f 	cumulation. Sanford policy 	LIMIT 2 PLEASE  fuel for energy is costing more than the gas and oil 	dituents," one State V artJuent sr said. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	of whose members were very big for "fall 	 the Joint Chiefs of Staff, made the assertion 	0we5lbfbfl5s 	

LIMIT 1 PLEASE we now use. We are aware that there are a few 	UBaker,on theotherhand,cbeose5tosopport 	 . 	dlsclosure"IntheWatergatecaze,loet thepower a year with a total of maxhnwn 
minor exceptions but these would not make up a 	treaty, be can probably awing 	 • ' 	 of speech last week after they had 	 Tuesday as the Carter administration's 	accrued days at 30 for up to five - 	 • 
percentage point of our needs 	--• 

	 or four wavering Republican senators 	 .. 	 • 	 charges that U.S. Intelligence agencies 	: 	military and diplomatic forces defended the 	yearsservlce; G0 days with five 	
. •. 	 • I- arId every vote is going to count in this W 	 ..i. I 	'I ,',., 	 . 	 • 	bugged the Panamanians during canal 	 pact on Capitol Hill. 	. 	 toloyearsservice and 90 days 	- - S 	 Some other forms give promise of eventual 	From a political stindpolut, Baker's situation 

	

negotiations; that Torrijos had gotten a tran. 	- 	 ' 	 accumulation for more than 10 	 QUAKER STATE 	 GILLETTE 	
• WHITE 

S 	 MOTOR OIL 	 TRAC II 
lower cost but must go through expenèive is fraught WILh both 	 . 	

S HOSPITAL NOTES 	Knowles said other cities In . bytlreatenlngtogopubuéwfthiL 	I 

	

' 	development and first use before availability. Conservativ, foes of the treaty have already 	 DEFOLIATING 	
S 	 U.S. jg1,1 	 ______________________________ the county provide 12 days per 

There Is even the promise of very low cost in some singled him out- for pedal pre, naming ____________________________ ___ 	

hdervlewedbehlndcloeeddoorsforilweeboors, C 	' 	 1'MBER27, 1117 	hards, baby gIrl 	year sick le at the rate of of the ideas now being worked on In many areas. 	advertisements In 	
LONDON ECONOMIST 	 • 	 presumably not to swap anecdotes or tips on 	 ADMIIONS 	 DISCHARGES 	one day per month, and allow 

__ 	
isgil. There is also promise of fuels which will be pro laiming: "Senator 

B
aker Alone 	Save ____ 	 HD3O 53 	

ENYELOPES 

_ 	 _ _ 	 ros __ 	 ___ 	

CMTRIDGE$I 

p0ution  
5,. 

 _____ 	
69 	 aimorliS 

There 

	

to deliver the energy we need without the 	 Canal" 	 where to dine in Panama y. 	 Sanford: 	' 	 Sanford: 	 accumulationofamaxlmumof 
__ 	 househoW 

	

- Andrew Young, who is preoccupied mod Of 	Sirens Bramble 	 Charles D. Baker 	90 days. 	
• LIMIT 6 P LEASE _ __ 	 'is. 

'*'t0 Pt0 the 	S 	S. - 	• 	, ,. 	S 	• 	 Southern Africa, warmly welcàmed" UN Exp`pj- 	laberatoç7, In pIJd&plants andin sonie deliverable ftestY in NA n1 	 h 	
WAWN_MiihenofCe.bav, Of reforms aimed at Nuking the old seniority memberdp the delegates fr&n 	 McClelland 	

;htrinw - Meryl L Golden 	prbpos.dftderlOcl 	kfng 	 '' 	
• 	 r 

 __ 	 Rig. 80teach' W 
"'at received IXO letter's an the csn*fluue - end C. Harris 	agreçment being developed by 	 - 	' 	 • 	 - L$5pI1Ø5 Cl daY piflEflt. 	

CNO 
- 	people oççosei to 	rsned (rein their summer rece to find a 	 doesn't think the South Vietnamese have any 	Gene A. Post., 	• Nannl M. Howard 	1 the CALNO local government 	... • 

The economic facts of the matter: they are not 	But the GOP 	in in no real political 	 Juat 	about passed by the Democratic caucue In 1V73, can human rights. 	 Zita M. Sawyer 	 Gene A. Post 	 council for research and 	 • 	 '. 
economically feasible If they must compete with • 'er In mamee. H 	 1mw modern lawmakers spend, or rather take some Of the blame, ItnmIHplled tim number 	- Cesar Chavez, 	.uei messiah of 	• • Ralph Sean 	 Loimle Prevatte 	development of a solid waste 	 BICYCLE L000 Smith ' 	 William B. Riser 	I 	resource recovery and-or 	 H ERSHEYS Nona 

	

- 	It might be Possible for the government to take pro.tresty f, 	 1me Of Rspreaezdathes. 
. 	~ 	

fuels held low in price by government edict. 	fl& out A" tam at home Which 1111811A follow a mimeW their time. The 
' 	______ 	one per 	gi spUeg 	on a charge of harassing - yes -
&* comes ftm ft of sub.c,ammidess and limited chairmanships .- agricultural workem is being hauled Into 	

- 	 tharlea• Wade 	 Charles L Shaw 	management plan. The 	 ___ 

	

His most painful problem is in unmrina tka AdMbd*ati" ROVIII&W. This b N1811111od by David WCrWoa& House members Bow, have on average workers. An organization of plablic hjuld 	I I 	Alice M. AnoWck. Ddtona 	Virginia Shaw 	 agreement woWd be between 	 fter or pkxx*, 
 

I 	SYRUP : 	I 	taken from all of us and keep prices low witH the IOfl54UTU iflIda Of the canai issue on 	
PEANUTS , -,. . I . over the petroleum in*try, subsidize it with taxes Obey. an ow1-ii. Ilbesad 	crst 	six 	v'tta. assIgnta 	jtu 	lawyers,the Pacific Legal foundation, hasaaked 	James E. Forney, Deltona 	Daisy Timmons 	• county and municipal govern- 	 regular or Jurribol 	 1601.  

Presidential aspiratlaim:. 	last &W of Oil was taken from the ground. . in the pod, Baker has Iftonsin 	 Its this, Obey's pj iggss$s, 	giv,.. for acoctonder to prevu4Chavà flwtesfrom 	Joseph Recce Sr., Deltona 	Ida H. Weldon 	 meats for development of a 	 kdex deck. 	 , 

________________ 	 4 3C 
	 DRY ROASTED 

We would all pay dearly for such an 	
deliberately avoided identification with env 	 representatives 	Ume to do what they were following home the employ" of a California raw 	i 	 E. 	Martin, 	Winifred William 	 Plan only. Knowles said it 	 .6aa 

	

ex- 	ideological wing of the GOP, cultivating the 	Earlier this year he helped extract 	elect.ed , 	 . 	 bush grower and Intimidating 	by pIg 	Loegwood 	S 	Alexander Wyche 	. doesn't cover Implementation 
travagance. It just could bring our whole level of image Of a module prp4lM 	 ethics 	 • 	ho. 	 . 	 Carrie M. Mull,, New Jesse W. Parker, DeBary 	 tu'ar 	 0 1.09 	 1LS. CAN 

On this issue, 	

_ 	
cede") to trim a nianber Of 	 Bat what were they elected (or? In his bock 	- m carter administration came down on 	Sinyrna Beach 	 Marie V. Bush, Deltona 

	

however.
, . 	'living down to Um point of passenger mU tramport. 
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r 	That was the bottom line of government in- gr 	GOP couserv.Uvea will neither foigive and speaking feesI 	terferm": regulation, subsidy and final takeover 4 The pals wan eased a 	(Yale), 	 ' 	discrimination" - take your choice) with a 	• - 	BIRThS 	Leonard C. lUlls, Lake Mary 	 .. • • 	 '' 
I 	1 	 I 	•I with Amtrak and Conrail 	 -. 	'favorof le?atr_dies. 	trouniervauves inn for a geuurus, If long-awaited, pay In. now is to get i*elected, a thaiIS*T15 1m 	supporting "goals" but not "q" 	 Mr. & Mrs. William (Kim- Jimmie L Roll, C)vledo 	 PAPERBOARD

nor fortvt my Republican wboo comb his "to in the knewhillp that tM --=& was part of ft , CA 	argues that a House mernbWs chid job Justice Department brid In the BaW cm, 0 ~ ql.) Sanford; 	 Julia H. Whitehead. Ostleen 	11111PH 	~ 	
__ 	

BIC 	 LADIES' : 	At this point, we think it might be well for the 	play a dkupropo'ttlouately heavy role in choosing usa,. The ci..on's really hard work, every two years. For, tim great majority 	eliminating pod racial Injustices. They didn't 	• 	bole.) Reynolds, a baby girl 	Mrs. Joe (Diane) Riggall, & _____ 	_____ 	 _______________________ 	

Regular 24" a 13" * 11" at the source Cl their beliefs. If they will refrain 	Outimothobmd,Bake?aattractivumssaaa fldnry. Last month It oeied - nearly 	end troad policy matters (which can always qgs, hid they did 5g the Supreme (wt to 	 I 	 - 	KNEE HIGHS ____ 	___ 	___~ 
people revealed in the polls to take a good long look GOP presidential 00miness  	. 	ftqlk is rooft ad, Bat venial sin, but Ind. canvas= md mom *a* lawmaking my 

what difference then 	goals and 	& Mrs. Steve (Susan) baby boy, Lake Mary 	 STORAGE CHESTS 	
DISPOSABLE LIONTER 	

. 

P L 0 RI 0 A 	 Underbed size * *1/2" I" from accepting hearsay concepts, but rather do c** po&fr4.n with a tread appeal acro 	inuires for Inmeking 	,idcnaj work 	CCfltiUVl 7 back borne) Slid COb- hold off ruling on the Bakke case (In which a ____ 	 _____
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be 	 8 MN IU5 UI Baaon. 	Detroit 	72 *5 .455 26 	"  
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i u ni oer IS J ,u Baseball 
HOME 	RUNS-Rite, 	• 

Bonds, Cal, 31, 	Nettles, NY, 36: 
THIRD - 5.16, 8:1. Nixon Mary 

Gin., 2. M.dds KrIstI: 3 Captain's 

FIRST - 1. PattiAnd,, 7.60 1.10 
3.60 	2. 	Uria-Qulol. 	20.20 	3.10 	3. 

NE '15 11e oqcY #4',4P Ca4c/?,...- . 
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GScott, Ban, 33; Rejackson, NY, 31; 
Gamble, Oil 3 Lane; 4. Waco Eagle; S. Jsnoila;6. 

Aldana.BiI?i. 1,00Q (IS) 3940 P (I. H/B CO5 #4B £WR ,4'4P, ( 

Qeon,,ys ,ev,,yg Of 94' ( 
By The Associated Press 	Rice, with two satittea in 
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n League 
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Bonds, Cal, 41, Remy, Cal, 40; page, 

Mr. Irish, 7. Rid Mar, I. Slapstick. 
FOURTH - %. 0:1, Pr,pa..; 

SECOND - 1. APdana.Yza t2. 
o 300. 	2. UriaBditha 6.00 2.10: 
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The Boston Red Sax are be. 	eecon4 game, became the ffr 

	

! .nnIng to realize that no mat. 	ii s 

W 	L 	Pct. 
N York 	SI 	55 	.621 
Boston 	ft 	42 .405 

OR - 	Oak, 2,; LePlors, 0.5, 37. 

3 	
PITCHING 	(IS 	Decisions)- 

Crash Gordon:). Unwlnd.r, 1. Gay 
Mood; S. Misty C,6. Superior Air; 7, 
Kyle's Yell.,, S. Spring Time Nan. 

oguIza.coIdot.x Q (1.3) 22.60 (5.3) 
72,60 DO (11) FXPft/15/df/ ?q,4f f4 

, Guilefi, NY, 13.1, .114, 3.75: Tldrow, 
..,, 	.. 	. 	- . - 	-- 	- 	- III a. . 	r...1. .. 	- 	 ...... 	- 	- Cacho-Qulola 20.00 #4' 44P // CO#tCoY7VF W/rn5 4 
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Bird, KC, dl 13,606.20 
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In Other American League Citys 	65 5$ 435 2, 	.733, 3.75; Guidry, NY, it-& .;, utork.d;3.Tradingpos;.,,'tj 	 _________ 

	

ronto Blue Jays 	Baltimcire stjyed ailve 	 U 52 .is 32k, 	
Spiittorft, KC, 166, .727, 363; 

	

Lily; S. Mountain SpIriti 

Tuesda# night but gained llttJ 	
the Eastern Division race 	

52 lOS .331 	
1476%  14 S301ITOJOIW%IOnSMh1. 	

6, Lor
d 3.Larri.Sanchez 6.20 Q (2-6)3100 P 	

4" 

away: S 0.11 	FOURTH - 1. Anton-Andre 12.00 

______________ 	
SIXTH -~. C: 1. Lady Adorable: S.00 6.10 2. Paixi-Echave 6.20 3.703. West

Chi 
	 ____ 

L OM 

 ground and lost precious time 

wltha6.ltrtumphoverDetrolt, X.K.C. 	55 55 .631 - 	 ____ 

NEW 	YORK - Mu. to yield the title yet 	champion. Not even with box- 	 In the American league 	
Chicago beat Minnesota 	TilU 	 , 	

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 	. 2.BDCanDo;3,L.L.'Busy; 4. Best ArTh' tIe 1.100(6.7) 70.40 P (6 7) ______ 

Where's The Offense, Guys?  hammad All admjt he f 	 I1J j 	 tog's hardest punch will ia- 

	

Speaking to the six Seminole county football teams. . . Wi, 	 -- -- ..• 

	 Milwaukee topped California 	
Icoo 	 Leonard, XC, 233; Tanana, Cal, 2OS Bet Bruce; S. Des's Dom: 

6. 215.10 00 (6.6)131.60. 

the ftghterhe once was, and . stumbllngblorklntjr path tO ve inda counter-weapon to' 

I, I 
 

vious1yEae Shavers jfl try thetitlela not All's left jab, hjg Ali's courage orwillpower. 	i\ 

	

t age and constant against Ken Norton in Yankee 	 ' 	 - 

,;,I 

_

u 

and cash in on that fact Thura- quick combinations or foot- 	In All's last serious title de- 

4. 

 day night when All defends his work. Those weapons have f 	- almost a year ago 	' the county Just Isn't scoring any points - collectively, 
heavyweight title at Madison faded wi divldually or reputation-wise. 
Square Garden. Stadium - Norton found him- Individually, for example, Seminole High has put the most 

ButShave'rawil1fisj 	w remains tnt through self with a chance to become 	 ___ 
aVrs - of the boxing world All'. 17-year pro career and 	champion. All he had to do 	- 	

. 	 points on the scoreboard. literally, thIs year to date - averaging 
17.3 per game. 

throw punches In the last 30 
seconds of the 15th 

He didn't; All 	

Bot the Tribe's de 	as given up 2.3 points per game-also 

onds of exhaustion, 	 ... 	

- 
 frotincl. 	

.1 	
tops In the county - meaning Seminole has been outscored by 

he was a thamon; Norton 	

It's opponents by an Il-point margin. 

proved he was 	

. 	Only three teams are offensively averaging In double figures - 
Seminole, Trinity Prep (12.7) and Lyman (10.3). Then con 

"Retiring 	 - 
	

Oviedo (8.7). Howell (8.3) and Lake Brantley (8.0). 
On the other hand, defensively-speakIng, Brantley tops the ll 

my title 
-means 

More tome" - 	having glvethlp just l.3 points per game for the season - but the 
-' 	, &antleydefenslveunlllsthe onlyonetn thecountytoholdlts 

having $30 million and - not 
says the year ld All, "than 	

as the coaches always uy, must be the name of the 
opponents to less than double figures, 

having the title." 
All concedes that 	avera' game - as the only two teams In the county with winning records 

punchlngpower.In54vjctorles 	•.-.'\ 	 ., 	
have given up the fewest points -ora.$ Beer Bryant puts It, "If 50 Years Removed From No. 60 	15 hIs devastating 

Shavers has knocked out 	p 	
they don't score, we can't lose." 
Trinity has held Its enemies to lo.7 per game _ and shares with 

Many years ago a nameless old dray horse outlived his 	ponents, the highest knockout RIG GINS TABBED 	Chris Higgins, a versatile two-way performer for Brantley the distinction of having 1t offense out-do its defenaO 
fulness and was shipped to the 	ubouse 	 percentage of any heavyweight 
wereturnedintogth of hlsskinweredispachedb In history. He kayeed j 	STAR OF WEEK 	

- Seminole, accepts player 

- 	 Young in one 	
Optimists Club member 

of the week award from The Saints are two points ahead of the game, having scored 

At Chicopee, the tough hide was cut Into two pieces of leather 	Ellis In three rounds In 1fl3 	
outstanding game Friday

Gene Elselein after his 12.7 pace this year. 

A baseball was born, 	
over a rubber 	 and last April he knocked 	

defeated Vero Beach, 2l night when Seminole 
	Going to a Brantley game and seeing a scoreless tie should not 

and sewn around twine tightly wound  and moat effective defense almost perfectly balances -8.0 to 7.3. 

1Vfl, 	
Howard Smith 	 and defensive back. 	

L Higgins plays tailback be surprising, as the Pats' least-effective (in the county) offense 

Mclay, Sept. 	 • 	 Now, collectively, for a moment. , . It is still bad new, for the 
Bill Dinneen, behind borne plate 	that 	 out before he gets tired," says county. Gators'  

 "His best dicit 13 to knock me 

	Hutchinson - 	 Against out-of-county visitors, our schools this year pocket of his blue jacket and handed It to catcher Muddy Ruel Of 	Al : "and that's seven rounds. 
the Washington Senators. Ruel lobbed It to a big WWianded 	If he's is slow as he looks, 

And our out-of-county foes have collectively outscored ot pitcher named Tom Zachary, who tten served it to a poweuiei 	as shiftless as he looks," says 

Whalnl 	
All, "I won't have to dance, just

- combined a 5-11 record. 

man with pipastem legs named Babe Ruth teams by an average of or TD per game 17.10. 	 00 

Bat came against ball and the ball soared lazily Into the right 	
and forth a little L'ioneman  ()f Wee'k nwve back 	 This leads us to reputation-wide. We don't have any teams 

field bleachers of Yankee Stadium - borne run No.60 for us 	Along with packing a dyna- GAINES WILE, 	(AP) - 
during practice 	

probably won't have any "other schools receiving votes,, this 

There have been transcendent events which provide m- 	a glass Jaw. 	
Only two defensive football did,

wW ,dec1slon plays like Hutch 

	ranked In the prep poll - with Trinity's first loss Saturday, we 

Babe, a milestone In baseball 	 mite punch, Shavers also packs 

forgettable 	 five losses have been by 	
players at the University of 	C big play man taaId. "11r 	waited until wind sprints 	

Week Ither. 

theKesthedyl 	natlon,the flr,twalkonthe moon.. 	' 	rounds, Jerry Quarry In one 
cent grades on a game 	this time he came up with our 	

or 	wiflOWIC
ed 	

Some areas are known as "hot beds for football" - meaning 

stock market auls, the death of Franklin D. Roosevelt, VJ Day, out - Ron Stander in five florida have earned 
1) per 

eight years Doug Knolls 	
big plays and added U many 	

defensive 	. 	
that the coals are always hot, always some good teams In that 

In sports, oldthners clock their memories by the ball 	 and Ron Lyle In six, 	coached the Gator defense, 
	is 	as 	

Hutcblnson taken by stir- area. 

At mid-day Tuesday, New York Mayor Abraham Beame stood with more authority tiu' 	
Middle guard Scott HutcJulj- make in two or Uiree games." Prise, leaped high in the air. 	

U the '77 season continues as It has started, sOmeone will have 

Ruth hit for No. 60. 	 All UflI probably 
s all 

 under a huge portrait of Martin Van Buren In the Blue Room at does flOWs but Shavers 	
son became the second for 	

Hutchinson made 14 	
n he came down to 	

to bring Ina wagon and haul away ouruhes after It' 

30, 1 as "Babe Ruth 	
down m a combination

performance  in ioris 	
tackles, had four 

mar assists th 24ound 4enior m W 	

over. 

sell-effacing nature. 	
Marvelous Mary McClennon and Trinity's 

ligue and accumulative 
m- victory over Mississippi State setup a touchdown by forcing 	

ter Park resumed his typical 	
Now a quick note on Indlv1diaL scoring. . - paced by Ovledob 

City Hall and read from a parchmerit proclaiming Friday, SepL 

"I n 	'-  Molabafto to Brooklyn when i was n" the thea. Only seven 
	last Saturday. And Knotta' 

a- tumble 	rc!eted a pass 	'This Is a wonderful Individ. wi
th 18 Points, three Tha, for the 

year. Brent Matthews, each 

In the 	 Sanford's Ron Johnson, a senior at Trinity this year, Is second 

liUle,4Ieakma 	béàmeeaavldDodgerfanbutI fights has Shavers gone 10 
aessinent must have been cor- 

10 never

. 

 ëeasei to a aiie i*i tan. He wasps greatest sports ,rounds never longer.
rect because 
 

Hutdulnson was 
	,.He must have 	

URI 110111110r, but there's no ques. 
 had one of the Uo th aye our 	

- on the county Individual scoring list, wIth 14 Points, Us has scored 

Hall of Fames' Monte Irvin, now an 	
- All has been knocked down 	

t 	a middle 	 two Thsand'k14ked
Four odid WA 

)o1'ATs. 	1 

. only four Wm in hW 	
atedPressNatlonalUnemanot 

gy it the Amoci. uard could have," said Iutch1nson said. "This is 'a hero hi baseball." 

missioner Bowie Kuhn, said he never would lose those boyhood and he has gotten up each time. 
the Week. 	 ey. 
 "Seldom will a middle 	

Florida head coach Doug Dfc- close group that cares about In 
the first three weeks, . . Chris RIUIn3 and Morris Barber, boll; 

by Sonny Banks in 1962 	
of aame 	

When Knolls got the word 	
one another all week long." 	

of Seminole, Clark Dickson of Lake Howell, and Tommy Albers of 

He said the biggest 	he's Lake 
Br 	y. 	 ___ 

ON AP honor to Hutchinson had was hearing Knolls 	Speaking of scoring, personally this Ume,I was a so-so .500 la 
visions of the Babe circling the bses slier one of his towering The first two knockdowns were influence  

fr i1 

Palmer, 

- 

_______________________________ 	 fellows.., nooffense,but,.. . nooffenael 	

Eckersity, Cl,, 151; 	 u. 	.T!?!t.L! Tconer, S. HIghileid. 	
FIFTH - I. Anton-Arca 11.20510 

y, 	
1 MeanlngtOsay,thatafterthreeweeks ofthe'flfoothaUaeaA 	 - - - - 

	 2. Alava-Ab.I 5.60 ieo 
U' J .3L1 U 	 - 

	

- - 	

)5VtNTII - 5.16, Ai I. Sarasota BhIbao-Jesus 3.20: Q (2-3) 4*00; P  
.tuwni race. We Boston was 5, and Oakland swept a  double-. Calif 	72 $5 139 27 	 Spruce; 2. Amaretto; 3. Helen (23) 175.30. 	

- 
11  ,de taking Toronto twice, the dlvi. header from KansasCity, 4-2 In Oakland 	42 	393 37 	National League 	- 	Wheels, 4. BIocay, 3. Odd Phils: 6 	SIXTH - 1. PatxI.Sanch.z 1040 

	

Des Ess.Intcs, 7. Dam Yanky; 5, 3.502.40, 2. Arta-Eloria 5.20 2.50;'). 	- 	 .. 	.' 
Seattle 	6) 96 .319 	BATTING (450 at bats)- Parker, Jarhs.d Kyle. 

	 Arsch..An(tr, 3.10; 0 11.3) 32.00 P 	. 	 . . - 

slon-leading 	New 	York 15 innIngs and 3-2. 	 x-cljncp,id division title 	 Pgh, .313; Stermift, Pgt,. .336: 	
EIGHTH 	$16, B: 1. Mars' (1.5) 191,70. 	 • 	-' 

- 	Yankeeswonthelrf1ftutrajglg 	Yankees 2, Indiana 1 	 Tuesday's Results 	 OFoster, Cm, .322: Tmpleton. StL, game with a 2.1 victory over 	 Reliever j 	g, 
	 Chicago 4. MInnesota 	

- .322; Simmons, StL, 	 Speed; 2. Dr. Papp.r, 3. Just Foxy; 	SEVENTH 1NCQUIQUIOI. 19.40 Boston 6-S. Toronto 3.1 	
RUNS-OFc,sjor, Cm, 120; Sch. 4. Picos Smokmn; S. T's MaggIe: 0. 9.00S0O;3.Aldar,e-JavI 10.206.00:3. 

Cleveland. Boston picked up a wild pitch In three Innings 	Battlmors 0, DetroIt 1 	 mId?, Phi, 114; Morgan, Cm, 112; Yellow Princesu: 1. Detonator; • - J55 BeltIe 1.00; 0 (1-I) 33.20: P (1. 
s 	halfganie on New York, which -allowed Thorman Munson to 	New York 2, Cleveland i 	Griffey, Cm, 111, Park.,, Pgh, 101 	Flying Lady. 	 8) 126.60; Big Q (1-5) (1-5) 170.60. IeadstIeseCond.p3ace Red Sox score with the winning 	f 	Milwaukee 7, California $, 10 	RUNS BATTED lN-GFost,r, NINTH-7.16,C: 1.WorthyWiIt,2. 	EIGHTH - I. Buibao-Arca 5.00 innings 	

tin, hIS: Luzlnskl, Phi, 127; Martha Mello: 3. Shelton Streaker, 	1240 600; 2. Medina-Aitu 1540 3.20; 
by three games, But, with Just the  

	

ninth inning. Munson had 	Oakland 43, Kansas City 2.2, Burroughs. ASS. 113: Garvey, 	4, Let's Chat; S. Misty Lucky; 6. 3, Alava.Jiius 7.00: 0 (43) 1950; p d schedule, the Yankees' magic the only hit oftBlbby. 	Only games scheduled 	
HITS-Parker, Pgh, 211; Ross, Bidiwon 	 , NINTH .-1.OlealO.0Os.6O3,60;V. 

	fi 
' 

o,.1 five gaines remaining on the led oil the Inning with a single, ist game is Innings 	
113; Coy, LA, 110. 	 - 	 Jarheid Krook; 7. Ann Patti S. It5Y (4-5) 259.30. 

Today's opm.s 	
Cm, 195: GFoster, Cm, 154; Tm- 	TENTH -1. S16. A: Heartaches; Medina 4.20 2.60; 3. Ar.cha 3M; Q) 

number for clinching the East 	Oriolosi, Tters 1 	
Toronto (JIfterlOfl 

9.17) of piston, StL, 192; Garvey, LA, 156 	Joyful Joanner 3. Cork Road; 4. (1.7) 373; P (1.7) 117.90. 

	

Nobody on this dub has any to isirmng a flvUer for Bat- 	ChIcago (R.nko 	
) .5 MIfl. Cash, Mtl, 41; Cromrtie, MtI, II 	Austin; 7. Trust; I. Shadow Way. 	2. Abel 8,00 2.10; 3. ManoIo2.40; Q . 	 - ' 

- 
- 	dropped to three. 	 Mike Flanagan struck out 13 Boston (Lee 9.4) 	

- 	 DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, 	K's Bender; S. Factual; 6. Gene 	TENTH -1. Marurl 7.40 3.40 2.60 
" VIP po reason to look down," said Red timore, which trails New y 	nesota (GoUt 19.10) 	

KHrnand:, en,, 35; Rose. Cm, 	ELEVENTH  NIH - 3.16, A 1. Irish 6) 5940; P (6-3) 315.00; 00 (1-6) Detroit (Sykes 3.7) at BaUm. Watson, Htn, V. 	 AiMing; 2. K's Tlpto.; 3. MountaIn 	 / " 	_;l. 	 ' 
Sax veteran Carl Yastnemsld. byf 	game. Pat Kelly's 10th more (Palmer 19.11), (fl) 	

TRIPLES-Tmpttton, StL, I?; Jigger; 1. Gusty Method; S. OIiIs 	ELEVENTH -1. PattI-Juan 5.50 f 	\ ', 	 -- "4' PL -irt) "We've had a great September homer of the season, his first 	Cleveland (Garland 
12.19 or Schmidt, Phi, II; 7 TIed With 10. 	BlIpti: 6. LsLanl; 1. Harold Drive; 4.403.10: 2. Jose.P.rez 3.50 2.60; 3. n21 (30-7)andtheYankeesju$jhad slnceJunel7,wu thekeyblow Fittmorrls 0.9) at New York 	

HOME RUNS-OFOStST, Cm, 	S. Laden.. 	 Alava-Aliu3.20; Q (1-1)21.40; p ( 	 ...• 
'." 11 	 1t74'.i' (GulI.tt 131), 	

Burroughs, All, II: Schmidt, Phi, 	TWELFTH 	B: I. Octane; 2. 1)9090 	 . ,mt' 	"I wouldn't mind losing a 	"It looks bleak, very bleak at Milwaukee 	(Augustine 	12.11), 32. 	 Aunt Marie: S. K's Locker; 6. Silver 2102.40; 2. Jarurl.Jesvs 3.502.20: 3 	
' L 	 " 

- 	a better one, 	 for Baltimore. 	
California (Cinslra 1.2) 	3$; Luzmnskl, Phi, 31; Garvey, LA, Pleasant RIdges 3. Is Kathy; 4. 	TWELFTH - I. Santi-Abel 9.10 	 1,,, 

fr pennant Ike this because we this time," said Manager Earl (n) 	
STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, Sparkler; 7. Mrs. Smith; S. Happy ManoloZarre 3.10; 0 (SI) 38.50; P 

11 
Seattle 	(Abbott 	11.12) 	61; Ced.no, I-tIn, 55; ORichards, SD, Chic.. 	 (5-5) 122.40; Big Q (II) & (3-I) 

1i' didn't lose It, the other team Is Weaver of the Orioles Chances Texas (Perry 11-12), (n) 	 51; Moreno, Pgh, SO, Morgan, Cm, 	 562.40. winning It We just have to take to win the division. 	 Kansas City (Littili S-I) at 	 - 

- 	Jai-AlaI 	Handle - $106.152 - Aitendance 	
'' 	

"51156k: 
our hats off to the Yankees. 	white sox a, Twine 	Oakland jBlue 1419), ('i) 	 PITCHING (15 Decisions)- 	 1,919. Thursday's Dam" 	Candlrla, Pgh, 19.5, .752, 2.40; - 	- kbo. They've done what they had to 	Rich!. ZIsk slammed two 	Toronto at Boston 	

RForsch, StL, 20.6, .769, 3.36; AN) do to be ahead of us." 	home. nasa and drove In five 	Detroit at Baltimore. () 	Stayer, Cm, 206, .169, 2.61; John, 

	

The Red So; who have set all runs as Chicago dllmiwj tided 	Cleveland at flaw York, ('i) 	LA, .506, .769, 2.73; Chrstnscn, Phi, 	
- 	 - 	

C, California •t Kansas City, (n) 	15-6, .750, 1.1); Canton, Phi, 23-9, for kinds of personal and team place In the West. Larry hue 	Seam, at Texas, (n) 	
- 	.1)9, 2.59; RReusthsm, Clii, 20.9, .050, 	

- 	 • 
'm records this season and might upped his league-leading 

RBI 	Only games scheduled 	 2.69: 	. Cmfl, 10$, .607, 3.12. 
National League -- 	their division, haven't exactly first. 	
- 	 last 	 236; Richard, Hf n, 200; Rogers, Mtl,- 	' 

.t w1n100gainesyetflnlahthj.cJ 	totaltofl6 withs donige in Us 	 STRIKEOUTS-PNIIIIrO, All, 	- 	

- 	

.' ,(. conceded the pennant to New 	 . IC,. o 	1SS; Carlton, Phi, 194; Koosman, York. But they are generous 	Brewers 7, AId5 I 	
x-Phita 	9139 324 - 	NY, 152 . 	 111111F.0 

v: praising the Yankees. 	Don Money's tworun homer Pitts 	 91 60 .550 7 	

_M-11 ,~
~, 

')ì., 

	

The Yankees have played In the 10 liming won the game S LouIS 	51 75 .319 16½ 	 - 

	

Chicago 	51 17 .313 11½ 

4' ' 
some kind of baseball," said 	Milwaukee. 	

Montreal 	fl 55 .4S 26 	Transact Ions we reliever Bill Campbell, who 	A's 4-3, Royals 2-2 	N York 	dl 94 .391 36 	
r - -. am collected saves In both games Jerry Tabb's two-nig,homer 	- 	 West 	

I 	4 x.LosAng 	95 62 40S - 	 - End hasaleagueeadlng3l for In the i5th won the f 	game Cinci 	 as n .s 10½,. 	 - 

- 	 55off 10-step the season, - 	 for Onkland. A seventh-Inning Houston 	15 79 .07 17 	FOOTBALL

V 	.. - 	Yastrzemskl collected his error by Kansas City center Diego 	68 90 .430 	BALTIMORE COLTS-Activated 
S Fran 	73 .5 443 21½ 

	
National Football League 	 electronic 

	

n 100th RBI of the year In the field Willie Wilson allowed the Atlanta 	60 95 .350 33½ John Dutton, defensive and. Waived 	tune-u * 
- lom nightcap, joining Butch Hobson whialng run to score In the 	x.cllnched division Situ. 	Greg Johnson, defensive lineman. 

Tuesday's Results 	 DETROIT LIONS - Signed Bill 	Sale 18, and Jim Rice in that club. And 	cap. 	
Philadelphia Is, Chicago 9 	Larson, tight end. Waived Randy 
New York 7. Pittsburgh I 	Rich, defensive back..

Rsg. 23.11 4 cyl,, - IP 	 Houston 7, Atlanta S 	 WASHINGTON REDSKINS - 
San Diego 3, Cincinnati 1 	Activated Brig Owens, safety, and Sal. 23.88.R.g. 25.8$, 	cyl. h I I S 

Wrap 
 	Los Angeles 3, San Francisco the taxi squad, Waived Joe Hirris,

rb 	 Aftsrprol,,slonai electronic 

-

St. Louis 5, Montreal 3 	Chris Hanburger-, linebacker frOm Sale 21.11. Rsg. 33.5$, S cylP .
7 	. 	 linebacker. 

 Today's Games 	 - 	 BASEBALL 	- 	 engine analysis, we Install 
Philadelphia (S.aon. 0.0) at 	American League 	 the ew e n 	parts: JCPenney 	. 	 -' 

:r 	i%J I 	4. 	. , Chicago (Krukow 5.12) 	 NEW YORK YANKEES - An. 	spent plugs, points, 
- New York (Swan 9-9) - at nounced Tacoma CI the Pacific 	denser, rotor, combustion Pittsburgh (Rooker 13.91, (n) 	Coast League will be their Class 

:1 1 

defense about us honor, 	 how It goes this tlmearotmd... 	thing for sure, "Those guys are us people With five games, it won't come out even whose opinions I respect most,,, 
Hutchhson said. 	 8EMiN 	$8, DeL.ad 21- The Thbe will still have some The only other Gator defefld.. defensive woes but us offense can take up the slack. Another er to earn a 100 grade from good night f

or Higgins. Watch out for Barber, Tim Hardy, and Knolls was David Hitchcock for yo
ungster Felix Williams, too. a game three years ago. 	GAINESVIU,E It, LYMAN 1- The Greyhounds will hold It close. But us 'Canes are tough, especially at home. And two big' 

Youth Grid Teams 
Passing arm, a big Lyman defense, and-or Mike Kendrick's foot could all combine to surprise me, you, and Gainesville. 	- In Equipment Need OSEOLA 8, OVIEDO S - The combination of lid week's loea 
and the return of senior qusarteback Mike Butcher (hopefully) 
key Trinity's biggest point output of the season. 	- 

Pup Warner league football LAZE BRANTLEY 7, LAKE HOWELL $ - Mother one of teams from the Sanford area those intra-county battles that will be a no quarter-given affair.. need help.- 	, 	 Also will tell somSt1dngout who can oi*-defen,, who, One '11) Patrick Murphy, who should win it. 	. 	- 

coaches the Junior midget team 
from the Lakeview district, 
-says there is a critical nod for 	

BIG 	Tire & Wheel service sponsors and equipment 
"We need blocking and 	 2400 Orlando Dr, (Hwy, 17-li) tackling dummies- badly," he 	 -.--i Sanford, Flo, 	- - said this week. 'Therels alto a 	

- 	 Ph. 321.0q20 midget team from the 
Lakeview area, and they have 	These Prices Good At Sanford Stirs Only the same problem."  

Henry indicated parties 	 STAR 78" WHITEWALL terested In helping solve the 
teams' 'problem can contact 	 4 PLY POIY5T him at 323-4474. 	 - 

V. 

"He had a perfect lx,merim stroke," Irvin recalled. "He lofted Hy Cooper In 	1963. 	AU 
the ball, giving it a trenendously high trajectory. What tm- wound up knocking out both of 
Premed me, a bug-eyed 11-year-old, more than anything was how those fighters. 
such spindly legs could support so massive a man," All ,' 	 by 

"I resnemnber him asa big, jolly fellow who ),ye 	tS," added JO. Frazier, also a heavy bit- 
us mayor. ter, and Chuck Wepuer, by a 
The Babe's 60th home run elicited purplish jthraaes from the fluke punch that landed while 

sports writers. Even (is staid New York limes got excited. wep r was standing on All's 
"The Babe took a vidosa swing," us maigped Times report of foot 

the game said, "and the bat connected with a erasti that was 
audible mall parts of the wand. It was not necessary to follow the Seahawks Gain 
course of the ball. 
`e boys In the b1eath rsIndicated the route of the r Defensive End 

homer. It dropped about halfway to us top. Boys, No. so was SEATTLE (AP) - 	The 
Seattle Seibawks have ac- "While the CtOwd dassed and the Yankee players rested their jj defensive e4 Alden 

greetings, the Babe made his tdzmçljantsluso.t regal tour of the Roche, placing defensive tackle paths. He jogged around slowly, touched each bag firmly and Bufi Sandifer on 
us Injured re- carefully and when he Imbedded his spikes in the rubber disk ... serve lit to make room. hats were tossed ti* us air, popes were torn up and tossed Sandier broke a leg In lad 

liberally and ussp(rttof celebration permeated us place." week's game against Butt- 
more. 	- lb. reporter Stayed around to learn that the 1*11 was caught by 

a 40-year-old fan named Joe Former, who lived at 11 First a 6-bool.4, 254-pound Avenue, Mnhthtan. 	- 	

- 

- 	The fan later rushed to the drisdng room amsi presented the ball 
elght-year pro from Spu'Jsem 
University, was traded to Balti- to a gralleful Baba. Ruth kept It among his meannu mw tb@ hall 

finally found a permaisat home hi the Hall of Fame at Cooper- 
more from Green Bay earlier 

, , o" after starting for six 
stown, N.Y., where, now yellowed, It res under g1 	along seasoos at right end. with Ruth's hums Louisvft Slugger bat, his No. 3 pinstripe Ind- 

d ° 	e He was a aecon4round draft 
Itwua long and glamorous journey for that partiil piece of choice by Denver In 1970 and 

horsebldie, and! who will ffer know the name of Us ham?  was 	to Green Bay in 

. 	

' 

I. BarnO: Remembers. Shutout All Too Well 

tiv 
	 1.1 -1 	 I., - 	 Houston (l.emongaUo Ill) at AAA affiliate, replacing Syracuse oI 	Chamber cl.anpr. Our - . 	- 

Atlanta (Ruthv. 7.13), (n) 	the international League. 	 specialists will also test bat. Save"8 to24 on - 	 " 	- 	-San Diego (D'Acqusto 1.11 at 	MINNESOTA TWINS -- Signed i 	tery, starling and charging Is, 	By The Associated Press 	five runs as the Flail. defeated Clnckmati (Soto U). (n 	 two-year working agreement with 
' 	 Larry Qiristenson ger'the the Chicago oils is-a to cap- 	Montreal (Rogers 16.13) .5 the Toledo Mud Hens of the In- 	5y5tm, air filter:and adjust 

St. Louis (Denny 7-U, (n) 	t.rnaticnal League. 	 dwell angle carburetor, 	- Philadelphia PhlIllea their big ture the Nt East title. 	sin Francisco (Minton 1-1) at 	BASKETBALL 	 basic timing and road test 	- 

- steel belted - 4* victory and, like a couple of 	J.R. Richard backed his four. LOS Angeles (sultan 145), (n) 	National Basketball Association 
- 	 car. All parts and labor other National League pitchers, hitter with a rian-ecuing slr,gi 	Thursday's Oames 	 ATLANTA HAWKS - Fired Mike 	

Included. Resistor plugs Montreal at Philadelphia, In) Storm, general manager. 	- 
his arm. 	 the Atlanta Braves 74, 	• Houston at Los Angeles, (n) 	nounced retirement of Day, fling, 	'Most American cars. 	- 

	

,9 
hedldltwithhlsbatuwellu asthelloustonAstrusstcpped 	New York at Pittsburgh, (n) 	DETROIT PISTONS - An. 	slightly higher. 

Christenson belted a grand- 	 only games scheduled 	 guard. 

- 	slam home run and knocked 	And St. Louis' Bob Forsch
dammed a twom double to go 	

9 	 radluals, 

	

LOS ANGELES LAKER S - 	 - 
Waived C.J. Kupsc, center and 

bi 	 Keith Slarr and Grover Woolard, 	 . 	 The Mlleagemaker Steel Belted Radial. Features 

	

with his eight-hit pItchIng to 	
Amemican League 	 Hawthorne, forward. 

guards. 	 2 polyester cord radial plie, and 2 steel belts. 

	

pace us Cardinals to a 543 vie- 	 PHOENIX SUNS - Waived Nate Altamonte 	 Wide 78 series profile. Whitswatts only. No 
- 

	

tory over lb. Montreal Expas. 	BATTING (450 at bits)- Carew, 	HOCKEY 	 S 	
trade-in required. 

Mm, .313: Bostock, Mm, .336; 	NatIonal Hockey League 

	

4 S()ft!)aII 	- tue plate hat there were three -326; Rivers, NY, .323. 

	

Released Greg T.bbutt, di. 	 - 

"I knew that when I went to Singleton, Bat, '32$; LeFIorS, Ott, 	MINNESOTA NORTH STARS - 

men on baa.," said Christen- Bsn, 501, 0,s$t, XC, 103; Bostock, 	 4 	- 	

- 	 Sale $33 	- 

RUNS-Carew, Mm, 132; Fisk, 	iensimpn. 	- 	 $ 
son, 114. "But when I hit It, I Mm, 103:iOlcott, Bin, i. 	 Size BR78-13. Rig. $46 plus 2.06 Fed. tax each lire. Loops Set had to look again, and I 5$jj RUNS BATTED IN-Hi, Mm, 	 wheel alignment: "Wow, I hit a grand llaflL" 	Ill; Cowens, XC, 150; Rice, Bin, 

	

Bonds, Cal, 113; Hobson, Ban, Dog Racing 	Sale &U 	- 	
. -. 	 Sale $43 	- - 41 41 	 - 	 105; Reiackson, NY, 105. 

- 	 After the title.dllnclilngvlcto. 	HIT$-Carew, Min, ,30, LeFior,, 	 Rog. 12.5$. Professional Vet, 207; Rice, Bsi 20, DOStOCk, 	 - 	 - 	 electronic analysis and 	 Size DR78-14. Rig. $1 plus 2.3$ Fed. tax each tire. 
- 

- c 	The Winter Softball Leagues ry, the champagne flowed, all MIN 191; Burleson, BIn, lit. 	
- 

In Altamonte Springs are un- right, but the PudDles' party DOUDLES_Mcqae, KC, 33; 	
DAYTONA REACH - 	 slignm.n$tomanufactur.r's - 	 Size ER78-14. Rig. 553 plus 2.47 Fed. tax each tire. 

derway, and games are slated this time was different 	Lemon, CM, 39, RiJack 	NY, 3$ 	 ru.soav RESULTS 	 speçlilcatlons for-better 	 Size FR78-14, Rig, 557 plus 2.65 Fed. fix each tire.. 
B'tdbOf, 

	

PlRST-5.16,0 1.JobiII'sGoldle 	
tire wear. 	 Size GR78.14. Rig. $61 plus 2.85 Fed. tax each tire. on Monday through Saturday 	'1becelebraUonian'tloutJ 	85,,, 37 Carew, Mm, i. 	6.603.SO3AO:LMissJaxS.303.20s3. 	 SIzeHR78-14, Reg. s66 plus 3.04 Fed, tax each tire. 

	

nights at the Civic center ass last year," said Mike 5th- 	 - Knockmant Hunter 2.10; 0 (2-4), *Most U.S. cars. 
32.10. 	 - 

complex. 	- 	 mis, the puiiulea' 	

Slop C Men 	SECOND - I. 516, D: 1. Jar-win 	ItflltShOCkabIOrbir$eTVICe 

	

42.20, P(4.2) 14L90 1(42.7)303.20; 	Ask about our MacPherson 	 . 	

- Sale 553 Teams entered in the A third baseman. "The feilas are 
league on Saturday nights taking It With lass -exclternerd, 	 Em 7.30 3.60 3.20; 2. F 1,5k Beauty 	on VW, Toyota and Datsun, 

-' 	 Include Hattaway, Green House,. We want to play in the World 

1 

 

	

5.40 3.00: 3. Tiny Lena 3.20: 0 (4-5) 	99.$ Installed. 	 Size GR785.,,Jteg '$66 plus 2.90 Fed. tax each tire. McDonalds, Paola Serie.." 	
. 	OpensFall 	

P 	1400; 1(41.3)271.20; 
31.60. 	 Make appointment through 	 Size HR78-15. Rig' $69 plus 3.11 Fed. tax each tire. - ' 

	 Pounders, Clay's Painting, 	- 

	

a THIRD - ft. 0:1. Black Taffeta 	Saturday. 	 Size LR78-15. Reg. $77 plus 3.44 Fed. tax each tirE Seaboard Coastline and 	In other Nt games Tuesday, 	 6.60420 2.10; 2. Keen Ross 16.00 1.20; 	 Sal. prices effective through 5Sf., October 1. Friendship Baptist 	New York defeated Pittsburgh 	 _________________________________ 
Saturday's games find Clay's - 7-I, Diego bo- aIn- Season 	3. NIxon Velvet 3.10; 0(1.2)10.00: P 	 ______________________________________ 

(1.2) 53.20; 1 (1.23) 162.10: 31.52. 
FOURTH - 3.16, B: 1. Jarhiad 

	

lacing Seaboard at 7, MC- natl 3.1 and Los .Angeles 	 - 	 Boons 6.401.So2.10,2.steptIm.o.20 	 Save 25% on Donald's meeting Friendship at downed San Francisco S-2. 	Seminole Community 2.10;3.Axmway2.00:Q(2.3)17.60:P 

1andHattaway taklngonola 	°'°'."°.* 
WOfl 14 College's biseball team kicked (2-3) 66.70: T (2.3.3) 137.40:31.73. 

FIFTH - ~. B: 1. Jersey Jane 
- 	 at 	 . 	

- of his last 15 aecuiens, helped off Its fail program last 2.603.203.20:3.JMs'MCdB3.s01.20 	 •Scat Trac 60's & 7Q5 Friday night's league par-, the Pulls balloon (belt lead to weekendwlthatrioolvlctorlea 3.50: 3. Jump Master 0.00; 0 (1-2) 

	

ticipants Include Quick Taylor, 1t-21n the seventh Inning before over South Florida JC of Avon 6,40: P(1.3) 7.20, P (2-1)0.30: T (1.2. 	 , 	 - 

	

5) 01.00: T (2-13) 79.60 (Dead Hut 	 ' 	 - All-Stars, Henderson Tom Chicago came back with five park. 	 Win) 35.7$. 
Sales. Albers Cab itt-Think - 11535 in the eighth - three off 	,, . , 	-- 	'SIXTH -5-16. C: 1. J.B.'s Wind. 	-.------- ---- 	 -  Brink- 
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FlorldaatLculslanaState-
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-- 	Kentucky at Penn State- 
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' - 	Jtitibssg Isom oan00- 
win-loft rollercoaster. That 

egoa&atsatTt'w-: 
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- reliever Tug McGraw. 	 '-.uuczI ilaca .raiivauu' 	'W4 16.80 10.10 4.20; 2. Petite Pinto 	' 	-, 

1. 	_____ 	 Scat Trac 60$ and 70's feature a construction man's Bombers, Calvary,. 	
- 	 team' Is spilt I$q three squads 6.50 3.30: 3. Iron Gray 4.40; Q (15) 	 - / - - / .' .-' 	 - 	 - 

- 	 Of two polyester plies and two fiberglass belts. Assembly and Barney's Bar. - 'rie Phils will be In Los) 	-with tlie"A"fAamwlnnings. 	P15-i) 71.70; TIS-lO) 947.60: 	 .., .-. 	;\ . . 	____- 	 '' 	 Raised white letters. No trade-In required. becue. 	 i1ia net Tniv for 	I a NwI Ulna,. s,4• i.. 	 31.73.11 

as Joimny Majors advertised, 
Still, a shaky ,  nod to the Vol.. 
Tennee 17-14. 

Vanderbilt at Tulane-Anoth. 
er great spot for an upspotwo 
super games in losing to 
national powers Oklahoma and 
Alabama and scored an 
unimpressive victory over 
Wake Forest in between. 
Commodore, surviv, a major 
scare. Vanderbilt 1443. 
Florida State at Oklahoma 

&atb-bolathIs guy who runs 
sofadbewearsaglnBetokeep - 

from pulling a hamstring? 
Bobby Bowden knows. His 
name is-Terry MIlIsr,and It 
spells trouble- for the Song.- 
isles, Oklahoma State 	- 

MrForce stG.orgiaThcj,.:, -, 

lbs-Jackets ars another as.. 
saw bunch a, tai' this year, dill 
walttrigto got awlsbbonsrj. 
lIeu. rolling. Georgia Tech 10. 
7. 	- 

LoUisville at Memphis 
Stale.- Lloyd Patterson- Is - --
becoming a - ate game 

Tire size !!! Reg. ! + led. tax 
860-13 9.25 $37 27.75 2.1S 
E60-14 11.73 $47 35.23 2.68 

3.07 080.14 
- '!L ..1!L 

L60-14 14.73 $3 44.23 3.56 
A70-13 $25 133 24.75 1.96 
E70-14 9.75 $39 29.23 2.47 
F70-14 10.30 142 3't.50 2.61 
070.14 11.00 144 33.00 2.71 
070-15 11.23 $45 33.73 2.84 
H70-15 12.00 $41 36.00 3,01 

Thursday night 	OPining of t 	off Lye 
''' IWV$F.41W 

and a pair of singles and Dallas $IVINTH-~C, 1. Act Oni 0.60 
Include Stromberg Carlson, 	,esforth.N'.n.ants.xia Merritt picked up the win; 

4.60 3.: 2. Ragls 3.204.50:3. Sand 
Blaze 5.00: 0 (1.3) 	11.10; P 	(3.1) Alpine 	Service, 	Nonames, 	World Series berth. "Alpha" team also won, 54, as 34.30: 1 (3.3.1)171.00: 31.10. 

Eldridge Standard, Sanford 	-. 	
- Enrico had a two-tun 

NIGHT" - 3.10. B: 1. Jet Run 

LDS and Fleet. 	 "Last year, we were happy single and a three-run andDon 
32.40 960 3.30: 2. Tulsa. KIng 4.10 
3.00, 3. My Baby SIs 3.10, Q (14) 

- Wednesday entries Include 'with Just winning our- division. Brownell was the winner; 16.00: P115) 3700:1 (114)1293.00: 
Kirby Rentals, GIGI's Itallan' This year we won't be happy double; anti "No. 1" team won, 

31.53. 

Restaurant, Whippet Express, 	unless we win It all," said 21 as Tony Stevens had two 
NINTH - 3.16. 	C: -1, Skein's 

Holiday 1.30 3.30 2.10; 2. Rid Blitz Demons Repo and O'eekwood 	shortstop Larry Bows, - who  hits and Mike Selby and Mike 4.203.30:3. You & Me 3.40,0 (1-2)  
North Apartments. 	'added four singles to the Phil.- Tend combined - for a four. 9.20: P (2.1) 33.10; T (2.1.1) 252.10: 

Also, there Is a Wednesday 	deiphia attack. hittet'. IINTH-~,B: ladies 	league, 	Including 	
- Auto. 7, Braves-I. 

ae lberry Land, Jailbird,, SCC's teams combine far a 3 
1. Kim Luke 12.60 

4.603.10: 2. Printer Mom 5.004.10:3. 	 __ _ 
Trade Day 	 P (5.1) 2.60:0(34)33.00: Rlgf4aander .1.11. RIchard's 

Sun 	State 	Ford, - First 	run -acoring single capped a 
p.m. game today agahst 130.20, 1 (3.5.3) 310.50: 31.91. 

Presbyterian, Caboose and 	c,,,..,,,,, mu.fN 	.. t. Presbyterian, Rothns and do the Same for one 
--- 	- 

ELEVENTH - 3.16, TA: 	1. 

specialist, snapping victory 
from the Jaws of defeat Can he 
do It again? You bet. Memphis 
State 21-14. 

Pacific at Miami of Florl4a-
Quiz Dennis just wants to get 
pad the 4o and heflguià the - 

Hurricane can cash in three 
Points. Not this week. Miami 
will cash In three touchdowns. 
Miami 21-0, 

_____ 	 Northeast Louisiana at 
Northwestern -, Louisiana-fl', 
been a long eeaion already for 
John Crow at Northeast.- It 
could be mice, seemingly short 
one for A.L WlllhanusatNorth-
weStemDano extra tough 

_____ 	 at home. Northwestern 34-21. 
Southern MIMIseIppIat On.' 

cinnati-The Golden Eagles - 
can claim a shire cii the 
lead with Alabama, after. 

- 	 ssoyerAuburnnde 
- Miss. U Southern wins this on. 
- theycandahntob.thsklng of 
' U upset 	Butt, It won't 

- - 
, hapsn again, Onchinsti 20-10. - 

- , 	 'a 
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- 	 .-- --, 
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Ufl,Ii.  
-Va - .a. -aV--. a.-.• as an 
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- rrivay a. in. same tIme 

against FlU. Both games are 
s.,.uVw, ..w..n..a, .. I,.. ,.l 	'S. 

10.40 7.50 3. Patti Show 3.60:0(1.3) - 	 Sale prIces effective throuh Sun., Oct. 2. 
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	O; 
Tuesby entrants , Winter  az-d hold the Bravestojusttow t the Semincills Milli& 31.20, P (3-1)39.30: 1(3.1.11139.60: 	- 

30 Park 	Telephone, 	Florida 
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Power, Nal,lonal. Import -Ser- ', 
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to Avon Park for a ratum bi* 
header against South Florlils. 

. 	- 	
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4.80 1.4i 3. $Cartel Lady 3.201 Q W 	 I 
7) 	14.10i 	P 	(6-1) 	27.30i 	T, (6-7-3) Penn anu'  Moose Lodge No 
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Oswald-& Ruby; What If if 

	

?. 	 ' 

U

EM RS ES 	 -• 
I. 

It 

 

"° 	 (4) LATE NEWS 	 () (6) ThEPRICE IsR,oNr 	SANGELES(AP)— What began in 1965, twoyears before movie, written by Robert E had their Y he noted, 	
Ev.nIng.Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	 Wednesday, Sept. 21, mi—il 

Wodn.sday 	 . 	

ESPANOL 	e BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	'might have happened had j 	0 short-lived Broadway play, 	draw$ from the  they've never really come Into  

Evening 	 Or CBS MOVIE:
11:00 	 Harvey Oswald not been shot also called. "me Trial of Lee stage version. 	

in arena where they'd cothpete 

	

*SOfl 	
Thursday 	(2) (12) WHEELOF FOR. 	dead by night club owner Jack Harvey Oswald," hit the 	While preparing his mock with each other." 600 	 Cosilv J. YOMflhieUx 	 TUNE 	 Ruby, If he'd actually gone 	boards. 	 "trial" of Oswald, he said, he 

re-enacted fact with hy.. 
Isn'tthereadangerinmj 

2) (4) IJ (1) (12) NEWS 	arKi Tom' Lee Jones. 1976. 	 . 	 PERRY 	
trial for the 1963 assasslnaUon 	He said he bought that play consulted heavily with top PrO3 pothetical conclusions in a trial 

I
Ii 
	

DIMENSIONS IN CU.- 	&i 0OSS ii*y 10 New 	 11:30 	 ___ 
4 	MY THREE SONS 	 Career man lakes a reLaxed 	 Morning 	 () HAPPY DAYS (R) 	

of President John F. Kennedy? by Avram Ducovny and Leon ecutors and CriIflIfl$I lawyers 
that never occurred? 	

. 	 Cook Of The Week 
% z 	.EVERYBOOYS BUSI- 	 6:00 	 day and Sunday nights in a $2.5 its title, but that none of his .dled the trial, had it ever 

OC'- Freed said. "One is never 
deal with historical fact or 

ss 	 And 	pw dig. 	(n.) AGRONSXY 	
(4 (U LOVE OF LIFE 	million movie representing a 	

The idea of the movie, he 
'what Ir premise. The other 

6 o 	 aetion 	 COMPANY (Tues.) 	 (ID FAMILY FEUD 	 new form of documentary dra- 

TURE 	 Yak. but 	 (12) irs maoors 	
ABC poses the question Fri- Friedman mainly for rights to on how they would have 	

"There are two Choicest 	 - 	

Fran : 'I 'ni 6 Frustrated  Betty Crocker ' 

Ing added, is to show evidence in 	is 
10 

- 	
EMAN in.) 	

154) (6) CBS N 	
ft's "The Tr of Le Harvey 

(2) (12) NBC NEWS 	 (7) FAMIChanging Your Per- LY FOCUS: Acust. 	ZINE FOUR (Wed.) Ev 	 11:& 	 ma, the "what If" docu-drama. 

He Won't 	Kennedy's sisying "in a court- to say we'll do that kind of pro. j FAMILY AFFAIR 	 sonaJ,ty." 	 E R A THREE  (FrI.) 	
Oswald." 	 room context, in an adversary gram, approach ft with the 

1 	_________ 
(7) AS MAN BEHAVES: 	i LHAP1JES ANGELS 	

(In a macabre promotional 
Take $$$; 

context." 	 iuty people can apply to this 1000 	 WJ (Pylon) ITS THE LAW 	 Afternoon 	caper, ABC says it's putting a 

	

greatest amount of respotui. 	
B7ELDANICHOLB 	frustrated Betty Crocker! I 	in." 	 ce$ sour cream inmecjjum 	soup." 	 torte with sharp knife and (Fuet) 30 MINUTES (Wd.) 

NESS CONT.  Herald Correspondent 	very seldom cook anything 	One of Fran's cooking 	size saucepan and bring to 	FORGOTENTORTE 	t 	onto serving platter. ____ BIG HAWAII 
	 which says' Oswald killed Ken- 	

"As far as I'm concerned, i  7:00 

	

The Warren Commission, 
kind of subject matter. 

think there'i a need for this 	 Your appetite Is Im- 	go on a et once a year 	making up a good meal. 	medium, cover and 	k 	ovenght baking, piece 6 	looks quite shaggy, but 

dieters can eat, and usually 	tips recognizes leftovers.aa 	boil. Reduce heat to 	About 2 hours before the 	Cake will settle a little and 

	

b~) 	 Medlattly whetted when 
 u*s cu 	10 rOad UIW the Wand, 	 pj,pjy 	jp 	 yj 	 they'd vote were they on the 

epkiefl* 01 typhoid ttveatens 	
Thin. SOUNDING BOARD 	 ri 12 NEWS 	Guide" that asks viewers how 	 nedy and acted alone, and crit-

Wife 	. ill ics of the commission all have, kind of material. Because t GD THE BRADY BUNCH 	and brings about a cor*onta. 
 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 Oswald jury. Results of this  (ID THE CROSS WITS 	 RESTLESS  myself I 	 "Leftovers can be used in 	20-30 min. (overocooked 	egg whites in a large bowl 	frosUng covers. lion between rwdora and 	

6:15 	
12:30 	 "thwnbs-up, thumbs-down poll Farmer George Eaton may not 

	

HAMILMN, Ohio (AP) — 	 American pubflc was deprived 	 entering Frances (Franj 	Many -of Fran'sl co- 	many different ways, and 	stage) Cool. Using 2 cups at 	and let stand to reach room , MARY TYLER MOORE of the trial when Jack Ru (2) (W CHICO AND THE 	will be announced Oct. 14 on 	 She Hops 	 bf Heinier's kitchen, in 	workers at the Flagship 	they are tasty, too." She 	a time, whirl in blender on 	temperature. Start heating 	cream, (2 envelopes of 
heavy 

SHOW 	
Frost with 2 cups 

6 	 GARDENS 	
• 	(fl) 	 "Good Morning, America," he must accept $24,750 froni a 	 assassination. (7) FEEDBACK 	 Cl) MNELL.EHRER RE. 	

6:25 	 __ 

	

like money; but a jury has ruled 	 Sanford. As you glance 	Bank of Seminole love to 	enjoys making tondues, 	high speed til smooth, 	oven to 450 degre& BuUer 

	

killed Oswald two days after the 	!i—'. - 	

- 	around, YOU will see that 	gather at her house for 	crepes and desserts. 	 approx. 1 mm. Chill. When . 	only the bottom of a V in. 	may be substituted), that's 
onr 	

,•, 	
ABC says.) 	 utility company for an 

Drearn Whip or Cool Whip 
(I) WILD WILD VI)LtDOF 	

(9) BARETrA. A 	
TOMORROW ' Friday's show recreates Ken- easement across his land. 	Her. Way 	 "i think this program is going 	

'a 	 the entire kitchen walls are 	some of her unique recipes. 	 Besides cooking, Fran 	ready to serve, put in 	tube pan. 	 been whipped. Top with 

	

to provide a kind of catharsis of 	 % . 	 '.7 	 papered with pictures of 	While she is a stickler for 	likes growing potted plants 	blender, per serving, '4 cup 	Add ¼ tsp. cream of 	defrosted raspberries. 

AMIMA 	
sues a "hit" 	on 	 6:30 	_

06V
__ 	 RYANS HOPE 	 nedy's alaylng and Oswald's 	"Money is the root of all 	 sorts for aint of people who'd 	

. 	 Laughing, Fran said, 	does recommend Aunt 	figurInes. She adores her 	cube I tbsp. sour cream, 	egg whites. Beat at 	MOUE 

________ 	

good food and the recipes, 	cooking from scratch, she 	and collecting frog 	green liquid, 2 or 3 Ice 	tartar and ~ tsp. salt to 	coot. CUCUMBER d2) NBC NEWS UPDATE

MacP€L-l.EHRER RE. 	Bagrettag new partner, a dope 	(2) (Mon.) POPI GOES j. 	 12:57 	 capture in Dallas
7:30 	 sniffing dog. Third season pre. 	COUNTRY (Tues., Fri.)

, Tex, SW)- evil," Eaton told Butler County 
day's show stages what the trial Common Pleas'.Judge Fred To Success 	have wanted this trial to take I: 

(3[) CANDID CAMERA 	

ere. 	akestars asan 	 WAGONER 	:: 	 1:00 	 producer lUchard Freed thinks Cramer. l& omes between 	BELFON, Pa. (AP) - Freed predicted. 	 ' ' 	
- 	 . 	 oIect. So by the vnr 	.IIdn, T mn mfr It 	tn f1A- - 	 ê ' 	 -'- "' 

THAT'S HOOD 	off beat who loves Na nI 	' 	d. NASHVILLE CU i. 	(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 	Oswald might have had, had 	neIghborslaflves. I think 	 qualify for employ.  

place and were deprived of it
I 	 . . 	 . , 	 "This was supposed to 	Jemima's Crepe Batter, 	Sheltie 

have been my Bicentennial 	
dogs 	and 	salt and pepper to taste, •. 	medium speed with 	2 envelopes unflavoPed 

gelatin Westie.htsbandtheachon. 	ROAD(Thiis.)THEWLBUF 	@3 MIDDAY 	__ 	 Ruby killed the ex.Marine. 	you can five without ft." 	ment aid under any of the 

saying, 	"It's really 	sometimes even "dog sits" 	and blend approx. 30 	electric mixer unfil egg $128000 QUESTION 	 10:30 	 RS 	 THE YOUNG 	
• 	For Freed, the two programs 	Eaton said he didn't mind existing categories of under-  

ft HOGAWS HEROES 	
THE HONEYMOONERS 	4) K1JTANA 	 • 	RESTLESS  (7) DOWN TO EARTH: With 
	WOMAN 	 (6)SUNRISE SEMESTER 	(9) All MY CHILDREN 	conclude a project he says he granting Cincinnati Gas & nrivlleaed oeoole. so  one Penn- 

Jim Watson. 	
11:00 	 5 THE ARCHIES ni) TRUTH ' 

iENcES 	' (2) @3 (6) (J)(12) 	WS (7)UUAS. YOGA AND YOU (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(17) THE ROOKIES FERMMDOO 2-NIGHT 6:34 (4) 	(6) AS THE WORLD 
a EAST CENTRAL (7) LLIAS. YOGA AND YOU (12) LIVING WORDS TURNS 
IDA REPORT 2 

NYSON? "The Poetical M 01 
6.39 

(17) HI NEK3I-00r4 200 

GRIZZLY William  Bake.' 6:45 (9) $20000 PYRAMID 

SORM _____ Grizzly (Dan  11:30 	. (.4j LOCAL NEWS 2:30 
Hitinally) and MadJack (Don- (2) (17) TONIGHT SUPJ 	ALMANAC (2) (17) THE oociors 

• VSt 	ry'p 	uu French (4) (4) CBS MOVIE: "fLawed .. 	 . 

6. (4) (1) THE GUIDING UGHT 
balloonist (Gim Conlort) who
"drops- 

FIve-O" The Five-0 iflt In. - 
(12) WHATSHAENING? THREE STOOGES 

In on them. vesiigatss a 	ac5maii oij u 	TO LIVE 
(4) (4)0000 TIMES: Corn, bon (Fl) 	. 	

,, M0VI. 	MI 
(2j DAILY DEVOTIONAL .. 	

LI,

3,00 
' 	edy series starring Jne 

'' 700 
• waIkr. Janet Ljoe St*Lay MecLáie. YVS$ Mon- (12) TODAY (Local news (4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

MOVE "me p,4ag land. 1962. The wed a,IcsoIa at 725 and 8:25). Emopt 
 (A) 

Laramie." James Stewart, moon plCtwo SIN ciOo&Vlflg Thes., see 5 am. 	•0 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
Walace Ford. 1955. Revenge (4) (9) CBS NEWS: (7:25Ch. 

sylvania woman created a new 
class. 

She hopped Into the Centre 
County Training and Employ-
ment Agency dressed in a frog 
costume and told her stunned 
audience: "I hope you don't 
have your quota of frogs yet." 
The ploy apparently worked. 
Pat Casher, director of the 

Building dll1s prop-am for mi-
norities and disadvantaged per-
sons, Iterv1ewed the unusual 
applicant and gave her a job. 
The frog, er, woman, was not 

Identified, 

Electric Co. a 1.4-acre easment 
for power lines. He just didn't 
want the money. 

Ohio law requires a jury to set 
a fair price for easements If the 
owner cannot come to an 
agreement on a price with a 
utility. 

Cincinnati Gas officials said 
it was the first time an agree-
ment could not be reached with 
a property owner because the 
owner would not accept money. 

Although Eaton didn't want 
the money, his wife told Cramer 
she would accept It. 

. 	 'a nu I 	I I anoc 

	

Wall &U 	c.-uuui, wiiu mixuire IS 	whiles 	are 	foamy. 	1 cup cold water 

	

20015, if I'm still around, It 	myself, but it's not as 	take a vaation. 	 creamy and light green. 	Gradually add 1% cups 	~ cup vinegar 

	

will probably be finished I! 	convenient." 	 "I really enjoy my work 	Serve in clear glass punch 	sugar, Little at a time, 	tw.tJiirds cup mayonnaise 

	

,,' 	
• 	 me effect is unusual and 	Eating in restaurants 	as a teller at the bank, and 	cups, garnished with 	beating well after each 	ó tsp. salt 

	

- ...- 	 a real conversation piece. 	puts tots of ideas In Fran's 	I Like to read, but would 	chopped chives or green 	addition. Add I tsp. vanilla, 	i tsp. black pepper 

	

She said, "To fill In odd 	head, as she goes home and 	rather read a cook book 	onions. 	 tsp. almond and a few 	2 cups shredded cucumber, 

	

spaces, I cut out individual 	starts experimenting with 	than a novel," she said, 	Note: "I save all leftover 	drops of red food coloring, 	drained 

	

plcturos of foods or kitchen 	a particularly tasty dish. 	with a smile. 	 green vegetables, and the 	Continue beating until 	i tbsp. grated onion 

	

utensils, and add them to 	"It's fun to try to improve 	GREEN SOUP 	 cooking Liquid, and freeze 	meringue forms, stiff, 	1 cup heavy cream, 
_____ 	

- .-. 	 thewall. When Ireally feel • upon the dish," she said. "J 	2tupsbroccoli, cutup, peel 	until l have enough tomake 	glossy peaks. Spread 	shipped (Cool Whip or 
. 	

a. 	 like it is finished, I will add 	like to find a basic recipe 	stems and use 	 , this soup. Kale, asparagus 	mixture evenly hi tube pan. 	Dream Whip may be used) 

	

'sev$ra1 coats of varnish or 	and then work from that, 	2 cans (13 '/ oz.) chicken 	or spinach may be used, or 	Place 	in 	oven. 	Soften gelatin In corn- 

	

something that can be 	making my own ad- 	broth 	• 	 a combination of all. It's 	Immediately turn off oven. 	Lined water and vinegar. 

	

washed." 	 justinents. The cold soup . 3 cups water 	 fun to have your guest taste 	Let stand overnight. Do not 	Stir over low heat until 

	

(Herald Pl.teby Side Nickels) 	Fran enjoys cooking and 	recipe I'm giving you is 	sour cream 	 and' try to decide what 	open oven door. Next 	dissolved. Cool. Gradually I 	 Fran fleinzer adds berries to Forgotten 	 said, "I guess I'm just a 	great when company drops 	Add all Ingredients ex- 

	

Ingredients are in the 	moming, loosen edge of 	See COOE, Page 3-B 
_____ 	

Wisetrial 	 Better brows 
,110 	1019 %MOFWJ

_____________________________________________________________ 	

Before a special occasion, try Always brush brows before 4, local news.) 	 -- 

___ 	

your make-up out, especially if tweezing so you can spot - and de
stroys men respor,sbe (or 	

map— 	 (9) (ErRj HOSPfTAL  Na brother's death In this 	ABC CA"IONED NEWS _____ Cr a 	
it's new. Better to know remove.. anyatray,draggg We". 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 (9) G000MUNGA&ER. 	 3:30 

ft 	 g SPIDEFVI4AN 	 3:15 	
, 7 • .. 	 •. 	 . 	

. 	 , 	 , 	' 	

• 	

: 	 . 

beforehand whether It works! hairs. ____ 	

WEDNESDAY,SErTEMBERU • 
(7) AUSTIN Cli? LIMITS: 	(6) STAPSKY AND HUTCH: 	' 	 (43(i) MATCH GAME 	

. 	 r 	
•. 	 Transcendental Meditation program, 7:30 p.m., First ' 	 '" 	

. 	.•, 	 . 	____ 

'.. 	Feahnd:I.anyGadinanrjAlex 	mepedweeic'i..deL"goeng 	at 725 and 	,  local n 	61 	 • 	

., Federal of Altamonte Springs, 5R430  
- fLanrey 	 business" alter a IP.fl 	

weather. sports.) 7)LJLIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 . 	 , 	 • 	

:, •• 	(9) EIGHT IS ENOUGH: 	 In cocaine disappears 24) ZOOM 	
' Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m.,   :' stooirrnSIe gets Indeep 	following a drug bust. (A) 	 8:00 	 4:00 	

• 	 Civic Center. 
aisteriJorfl.agvjSisanat 

' 	ler when he begins dabri 	
CBS MOVIE CONT.: 	KANGAROO 	 (4) GIWGANS 	

. 	 Starlight Promenaders, 7 p.m., DeBary Community 	 ' 	
,, 	I 	 . - 

12:30 	 (4) (9) CAPTAIN P TA I N 	(2) LEAVE if TO BEAVER 	 . 	 • 	 ' wie 

	V* Rdesek ft same  

830 	 Derby. 1974. In an 

time. 
	 Floyd.- Martin; Sheer Kim 

"The Story  

	

a 2tea 10 	 ____ 

° 	
(7,) DUVAL COUNTY 	(

MOUSE CLUB 
6) THE NEW MICKEY 	

Center, Shell Road. 	 ' 	 ." 	

.ü S 	WI'..lu (4) 	eus'no LOOSE: 
Season 	

SCHOOL PROGRA111111MING, 
Until 330 p.m. 	 (7) 24) SESAME STREET 	 • 

" fr 	 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER prem iere. Fire te 	OWaiiome larm, a young 	24) ASWESEEIT: New show. 	MARCUS WE 	21 - (6), 	I.BY. M.D.. 	 • 	

•> 	
RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Program) Lamy's (Adorn Arkin) sperm. 	moves into a klecicrime. (A) 	26porlearies lanig N loholp 	(Fl) 

mart 	 1240 	 reduoo too alot inherent In 	(M 
11 

(Mon. Wed.. Fri.) 	 • 	 recognition luncheon, 11 a.m,, Sea 'World's Hawalja 	 "• 	
. 	 am-&p Xairsfy ling Punch 'Village Restaurant, Orlando. Reservations to 9:00 	 . 	 (9)ABC MYSTERY: -Rack 	newly Integrated school 	. MUNSTERS (Tues.. Thin.) 	

•• 	 Longwood office by Sept. 14. - 	

for Men & Women 
(7) 	(17) 'fl.I, OREGON 	, Bf p 	 • 	situations. 	is 	ADOAMS FAMILY 	 . 	 • 	

. 

	

Her 	pholo bt eob Our9,r n' n M, sbxbft from 16 dko, 	CI) ADAM 12 
 I 	TLmeonnLa 	 e01themsers Oi am 	cop osd and wriftm by hi 	 4:30 	

Sem te Co'Ualt' f'Aesn:Cancer_Society 	
' 	Lisa Campbell, left, of the U.S. Flagship Bank and Irene Brown of Flagship ' 	EDKN 

______ 	 8:30 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	 ' - 	

. 	 I 

Pler) nearly lose their 	 enc5ng ser 
	 FRAN 
	 'rON EX- 	Cohost: 	 ,.. 	• • 	 . 	 6:30 pin., cash bar p.m., dinner; 8p.m., speaker and 

ç 	seJ1li.o for water. 	 true when 01*01 thO 05 SHIRTS BOOST 

	

W IS 	
ERCISE SHOW 	 (9) BEWITCHED 	 I 	 awards. 	

. 	 BAND PARK 	 president of Seminole High School Band, and Mi's, Walter A. Gielow, chairman 	322.4171 I 	 SANFOQO
9D2 FUNCH AVE 
.FLORIDA 3277) 

Bank 4f Sanford right, presek checki In the amount of $400 each to Frank Cofer, 
ed. (A) 	 uU*s. YOGA AND YOU 	GS ISLAND 	

, 	
. Research for Inner Development Group, 7:30 p.m., 	

' 	 Super" T-shirt sale, sponsored by Flagship Banks of Seminole. The remaining  
of the Centennial Park Committee. The checks are the result of the "Sanford is 

dent." Richard Widmark, 	 , 	100 
- 	 9:00 	 17 MY THREE 	 4 	

First Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
Skkrey Polbar. 1965. Coldwv 	(2) (17) TOMORROW 	

(M-PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 5-00 ' 	SIoryolsibwIne 
aft 

cnniiwder 	 2:00 	- 

(4) DINAN 	 (7) THE BRADY BUNCH 	 • 	 * 	• 	 . 	 unsold shirts were divided between the two groups to sell for their benefits. scouting Russian flS& 	(7) DAILY DE IQUAL 	
(9) MIKE DOUGLAS 5Ø 	(9) STAR TREK 	 • 	 , 	

, 	Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 1 p.m., Montgomery 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	

LovE, AMERICAN 	6 EMERGENCY ONE 	 • 	 , 	
Ward, Interstate Mail; 7:30p.m., Grace United Methodist 

• Graduate With 3 Degrees Church, 116 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 
sntE 	 ROGERS 	

• 	 Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 
(6) MOVIES 

(9),IERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 • 	

'St 

FI^ 
_____ 

 (12) SANFORD AND SON (Fl) 	EMERGENCY ONE 
Lake Mary Rotary, I am., Mayfair Country Club. 	Still Can't 'Find A Job 	FALL 24) ORANGE COUNTY 

. 24) MISTER ROGERS SCHOOL PROGRAMMING: NPGHBORHOOD • 	 South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 

J [ 
I 	

• 	 'S - 	 4, 	 P- 	 ' 9:30 	 (1) NEWS 
6:30 • 	4' 	

DEARABBY:Ihaveastrong 	

D 	
wrong NOT to! Every couple 	CELEBRATION 

	

j L' I 	Sanford Civltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 • 	
• 	fNfltby the fleyou(or should set up a budget together * McHALES NAVY 	 (7) 24) THE ELECTRIC 

(i) 	• 	 (17) MERV GRIFFIN 	 COMPANY 	 Dear 	before marriage and decide 	 Shop Now WM 

!7 s!7 __ 

1000 

	

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality urn and 	a member of your staff) reads 	

J entertainment, ins 

st United Methodist Ch 
(2) SAWORD AND SON (R) 

	

Abby 	
• how much to allow for rent, - 	

Youth Programs - Inc, In-service meeting for 	hope you print this with a 

BelatlonshipEnrithment CenofW 	 • 	I 5nt eight years earning 	 } 	RICHARDM.DUNN ' 	 - 	 -- 

LDONAHLESH(l 	, cloth volunteers, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 	response that will help others • 	 EFESLUR) 
allow for poss Program by Dick Jacobs * and Leslie Bennett 

I 	it" • 	 SQUARES 	 __ - - 

ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	
HIATUS mint 10:30 

three univerilty degrees, an 

	

(2) (17) HOLLYWOOD 	PtAZAI 
	 Our Now Fall thna mnar4io%n is a -. 	 flow t can't 

	

urance, 	 Sehctlons 

Oviedo Fir urch. 	
this, I may not be around, but I 

ing, etc. And be sure you 

	

ible illnesses and 	
' 	,_•  - 

	

 of fl' 	who share my dilemma, 
accidents. (All kinds!) 

d 

..J LIne 

For 
IceN Its 

an. thrv Tilars. 

- HELD , OVEI 

TOGETHER BROTHERS - 

ays 

or 

"Put ma down as 'undecided' pe the Cuban question. 
I'm .&IJ',mm,.d.i k..I 	I 	its 

4 	 01 e•JU - i'M! 511 U"ItI 	 • 	 - - - 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 
fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 
Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read - 

by 'thousands of people daily. Discover how- profitable 
it is tow the Want-Ads in 'the Herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR 'MAIL IT IN TODAY - as as 	as as as 	as 	á' as as as 	as seas as as as asas asasas 	as as as as as j 
" 	 Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 

1 	 Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald andlierald' 
- 	 Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning — 	

- 

My' payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Now hfnre nov in riivi 

I 

I 

'I 

SEEK & FIND THE LAST SUPPER 

ELEDHETR-SAEBMCADJSC 
U AS JANE S.T H EL ESSM Al B 
MO IOAAJMR'MNSADuJop 

'TBMNJMAK.LS•HMLWPAB.CA 
AU I JA I EON TOOT TI R PEA 
S.0oi p CS Z  J-G OS A W Q I R 

11TH Eli AS ItS U.PP EllA OTJ 
TV E WI B JA H NV C NE Q N HR I 
RWHLNLATAEEWTAWSYEW 
H S AN HO IX S Z U £ YR ID I R  
IN JO DRY P  I P Ri MS R 

I 
E 

E X GEA H A DDE Li DO DSP AO 
-A.DUBTUK'TSESHRPEWHpII 
WSWEMOLOH-TRAB.iLRI NO 
A N ORES U ED WD S A I. H N TO L 

mbuCdOns: '1ien wordi below 	for*nt, beck. 
rd, 'up, down or diagOnally. Find 	ban ft in, 

Peter 	Thomas 	Bartholomew 
Johns 	Philip 	James The Elder 

'Strnon"- Andr 	'Thaddeus • • 

Judas 	Matthew 	James The Less - TM 
Buildings 

_______ 
- •---•- 

------ '--.J 

• 	 I 

-- • 	dl 	 , 

FALL and WINTER 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

SIISIONS., 	
/ Mon,.Tues ........... Private Parties 	; 

1:00-10:00 
Thursday ........... Private Parties ,. 

Friday ...................7:30-11:00 	. 
Saur4ay ................. 2:00- 5:00 

7:30.11:00 ' 

SUNDAY CLOUD ' 

- •INITIUC1IONS. 
Bnglnn.rs 

 

$at. 12:15-1:00 
Fundamentals 	Sat. 1:00.1:43 	. 

.. 

tll SKATING an 
N PAW RINK 

r. 	- 	- 	Ptt, 322.3S3 
2700W, 25th St. (SR A) 	Sanford 

pe 

t: - 

........... 
4 , 	r 	 - ---•- -•--- 

	

 flntl 	bth T .. i,... , .i... 	_.. 	DOS , SEPTEMBER 38 ..... - i.. '- vui s ini isnuw u a snowu plan 	 DDS 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	even Willing to work out of my on supporting myself or not. Announces the opening of his 

I 1 	Aftarnonte Springs. 	 field and do typing or waitress Should we have a joint checking 	off Ices for the practice of Or- 
Saul oni-Seinluole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee 	

work, but was turned down and savings account? Would it - 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanla, 7a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 	with, "You'd only leave us as be wrong of me to bring up 	1307 E. Second St. 
Tauglewood LA, closed, 8p.m., St. 	 soon as we got you trained," - these things before we are 	

Sanford, Fla. 
Ph. 3234111 

Lake Howell RJ. 	 ' 	 Now I have nothing and I married? 

Lew 	AL, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	for work. me cost of resumes, 	DEAR BRIDE: It would P 931-1851

can't afford to conUiue looking 	SOON-T043E-BRIDE 	
703 Palm Springs Dr. 

Aitamonte Springs, Fl.. - 

' 	Church, SR 434. 	 • 	 gasoline parking and just 
Young Adults Club for SIngles, 9 p.m., Orlando 	. living while job hunting has

MISTY ILLUSIONS Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 	 taken all my money. After I 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 	mall this letter, I won't even 

Casselberry. 	 • 	 - have, the price of another 	 (iP*CNIp6h PtseuMl & 
Weight Watcher., 10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 	postage stampl 	

' 	 Citpk ssppels%.sdi..L Someday, If a multl'degreed 
person should Ask you for ajob, 	MACRAME 	 CERAMIC SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 	

• 	 Itiopeyou'il remember me, and 	LESSONS 	 LESSONS 
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous WOmen's Group, 2

how 
	

would have been to 	Walissday Msrnlej 	 1-I6 Mariday Night 
p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 WI Thursday Morning 	 ' 11-112 Tussduy Morning 

1 	I 	 Casselberry AL, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	he 	 1.15 W.dnssdsy Night 	 7.15 Tuesday Night 

	

WORTHLESS 	All Day on Saturday 	. 	 1.4 Saturdays 
-. -

uro'' 	 DEAR WORTHLESS: Your 	 Spse4 Class.. O O U11111111611111111lSdsFlFesUval,gamei,r1dei,foodafldpri1ei, 	siguatureisa revealing due to 

	

gs 	Sanford. 	 your problem No one, whether 	 • 3D wuss OW
'.4 	MId'Florlda Singles, 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 	he has three degrees at none, CITIZENS 	P ICE 4' - 

	cc 
' 	Commerce. Open to all singles. 	 whether he's employed or 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2 	 jobless Is "worthless." 
li ILLUSIONS  Rs Bendit performance of "Brigadoon" for Citrus 	If you're itill around, and I 

Council Girl Scouterahips, Edyth Bush Theater, Orlando, 	sin,hrdy hope you are, I beg 	 830-1440 
7:30 p.m. Call 645-1020 for tickets.. 	 you to call the Suicide 

- 	TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 	 Prevention hotilse. U there's 

	

Free blood pressure clinic, 2-4 p.m., 7th and iim, 	no in yoer city, contact your 
Sanford Adventist Church. 	 local 	Mental 	Health 	 - 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA'S 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER $ 	, 	 Association. You, desperately 

	

Rummage sale;- -First Christian Church, Sanford 	aced more help than I can 

benefit 	
give 	(Fsee Spirit mwrstyli,ts • 	 - 'I 	 Avenue, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., to ndit building fund. 	 you In a letter. (led bless, And' 

	

Seminole County Young Republicans, 6 p.m., Quality 	let me bear from you again. I 

	Men S 
• 	 R r'i 

	

Inn, l.4 and 434,speaker, Mrs. Paula Hawkins, Fla. Public 	__  

Service Commission chairman. Guests welcome. 	 DEAR ABBY: Please-don't 

	

Florida Tech University open house, 14 p.m., 	think I am money.mlnded when 	 HAIR CUT £'.: 
• 	K 1 

Exhibits, entertainment and tours. 	 I probably should have only 	 BLOW DRY 
"love"onmy mind, but I have 	 $750 • question In ask. Iamengaged  

'Birth Announcement 	
he married am. and m 	 I 

and I have never tajj(edabout 	AKFOR 
money. I know he has's good 	PENNY 4 Mr. and Mrs. George Weld of Mrs -Weld Is. ft former Job, but I don't 	how much 	 PENP.SMONDArthrUSATURDAY' 

	

Sanford, announce the birth of Valerie Rye, daughter of Mr. -he iflakes.I don't even know if 	• 	~And On THURSDAY Ev*s By-Appt. I their first child, Valerie iui Jr. and Mrs. Waiter Rye of S,in. 	be osnies any Insurance other 
ihoweighed'hi'at five pounds, ford. Paterflal giandinotherla - th'A what hihunhljcu, 	SEMINOLE PLAZA • 	 . 	I 	 - 

1 	12 ounces, on Sept. 2.1 at - Mrs Mary Weld of Altamonte, 	I work and intend to continue 	17-fl £ 43$ 
- Seminole Memorial Hosoital. L C. 	 , 	 for a while after I am married, 	

Caswlbsrry 	 339-2199 

U 

I 

I 

— I Name • 	 - • 	Addreee— . 	.• 	

• U 	City -_-_• ____' 	 Phone Number—_'. _

- 	 I - 	 (Payment' must accompany Ad unless you have credit with 'Herald) 	I L... 	
•asasasas___.__..,ee..__.__. áusIasasiagI..,asJ 

- '. Evening Hemid /H,1111p.11111~~ 
- Adwrtiser, 

- • •- - 	

- - • CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT - • 	' • - 
RD. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFQRI) 

&rnInóle Co. ' Phone,'322.2611 Oriando,Wjnie,. Park Phoie_831.9993 _ - 

-__ - •-'-- 	-• 

-Th I 	I, 	 - 	-• 

- 	-•. 	. -.• - • 	- 	I-_- 	 . _- 

''-I. 
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—Evening Hrald, Sanford, FL 	Wdnesday, Sept. 21, 1q77 	
_L.. 

- ,Try Brown Bagging It 
	 With Football Fans 

; 
Apples 'Pear' Up For Spicy Treat 	

his Is Food; Bound To Score ddle 

 OneotthebestoccaIonj for hat tough in the oven. An packedinplasttebagsteamup topwltheggmire, and roll ' 

m. wst' 	 shell for pastry. The 	produdng fiber. 	. 	 minutes; re pie from bag 2 tsp. 	areh 	

euyg all out fun is a liulated container or tayers of easily th crackers or fresh to. Wrap each in foil; heat in 

sugar topping serves as a sweet 	BROWN BAG 	and continue to bake minutes ¼ cup cold water 	 . 	 _____ 

A 	
tailgate picnic befofe a rouing newspapers over the foil will fruit. If they're drained first, oven 15 minutes until hot. 

de with t 	 liaison between the tang a 	APPLEPEARPIE 	longer or until apples are 	Pare, core, and slice apples 	 _________________ 	
afternoon of football, The keep them warm from oven to pickles and olives Can be ni 	Makes: 6 servings. ripeness in Your local market— 

 And right now, there are two pies and mellow pears. Baked 3 apples, pared, cored 	tender. 	 and pears. Combine sugar and 	

tor.ful game tlme'atmosphere stadium. 	 bled right from the jar.  

fresh fruits t' - u 	in the bag for ) minutes, then 	and sliced 	 Brown Sugar Topping 	water ifi medium saucepan, 	

hperfec background for 	Beefy Bart*ue Wrap.Upe 

 a 	pa 	
uncovered until 	apples are 3 pear pared cored, 	 cup flair 	 bring to boiling. Add lemon 	

ft 	
ri

ng good food with good are also warmed in the oven 	DEVILED HAM PICNIC 	BEEFY BARBECUE WRAP- 
Pears. While both are prized for 
eath% out of 

 tender, this pie keeps its juicy 	and sliced 	 3 cup brown sugar 	 slices, cloves, orange rind and 	

fr1end 	 before packing — split onion 	BUNDLES 	. 	UPS 

tangy apples II; 	

goodness to itself rather than ¼ cup sugar 	 Dash 	 cinnamon. Add apple and pear 
r 	

. 	 l 	
No elaborate plans are rolls layered with roast beef 6 rectangular French rollsbellutifu 	1 can (4% ounces) roast beet 

also sharing it with the oven floor. 4 tablespoons flour 	¼ pound butter 	 slices. Simmer, uncovered, J 	
._____ 	

. 	 moat spread, chopped green pepper, 2 tablespoons butter or spread 

'complement 	h 
they 

Select bright, firm unbruised ¼ tsp. ground nutmeg 	Combine flour, brown sugar overmoderateheatuntil appies 	 :' 	

spreads,eggs, cheese and otJ 	barbecue sauce nd sliced margarine 	 2 tablespoons chopped green 

II 	) 	cooked apples that are well colored for 	Dash ground cinnamon 	and cinnamon; cut in butter are tender, but still firm, about 	 ____ 	

kitchen staples can be turned Amen can cheese melted on top. 3 tablespoons minced onion 	peppers 

together, accrcg o t 	the Individual variety. Pears I imbakel 9-Inch pastry 	l iture is smooth, 	15 minutes. Turn the fruit once 	

' 	 Into an Impromptu picnic In a 	On the other hand, U' the 2 tablespootis dried chives 	2 tablespoons barbecue sauce 

United Fresh Fit and 
 

	

for baking and cooking should 	shell 	 en. servings, 	during COOklll& 	

matter of minutes. . . suitable afternoon temperatures are 8 eggs, lightly beaten 	4 onion rolls, split an 

A 	 be firm 	1 large brown paper 	' 	 SPICYAPP1 	 Remove apple and pear slices 

	 for eating in the stadium still soaring, play It cool with ¼ teaspoon black pepper 	cup shredded Cheddar 

Vegetable 	
for Immediate eating, however, 	bag 	 PEAR COMP 	to serving dish. Gamish with 	' - 	

- 	
for 

lot or in the stands Chicken Salad Puss. If you 1 can (4 ounces) deviled ham cheese 

d toasted Brown Bag Apple Pear e, 	y should respond to gentie 	Heat oven to 400 dog. F. in 3 large apples 	 lemon slices. Bring S3U to a 	,:. 	

during the half time en- bring the ingredients in 	heat oven to 5 deees 	Preheat oven to 350 degree F. 
It Is baked In a heavy brown bag heafthfW as well as delicious. 

contrary to what its name pressure of the hand, 	large mixing bowl combine 3 large pears 	

syrup 
rolling boil and cook until a 	

'tertainment. 	 . separate containers, they can F. Cut rolls in half lengthwise In a bowl, mix together roast 

does not belong at the 	 - 	

Into prepared 

appi 	pear sugar, flour, 2 cups sugar 	 forms, about 5 minutes. 	

Plan according to the be put together on the spot for and scoop out the insides, 	beef spread, chopped peppers 

bottom of a lunch 	Rather, 	Fresh apples and pears are nutmeg and cinnamon. 	3 c 	water 	 Meanwhile, dissolve contah 	.; thi  

in Its natural julces and prevent vitamins and body-building and spread over fruit slices. I tablespoon granted 	SHOtly thickened. Cool; pour 

 (the color 	
weather. If 	day is blustery, crithy results. 	 in a skillet,' over medium and barbecue sauce. Spread on 

	

in incidental) to seal Both fruits contain a variety of 	Brown Sugar Topping 3 whole cloves 	 sYP. Cook 2 minutes until 	 " 	
pack up Deviled Omelet Picnic 	Keep the rest of the menu as beat, melt butter or margarihe. bdUom halves of onion rou; 
Bundles. Hollow out rolls to casual as these sandwiches. Cook onions and chives until top with shredded cheese. Close 

messy 	r spiUove 	minerals essential to good Slide unbaked pie into the paper 	orange rind 	 over fruit slices. 	

with deviled ham and flu with a water for coffee, tea or a cook, turning gently, until softly and bake 10 to 15 minutes. Serve 

	

It's ane pie tomake since health. Apples are also I bag; folds ends over and n 	1 inch piece cinnamon 	
ID 	. 	

' 	 APPLES AND PEARS A DELICIOUS DUO 	 with tops of rolls. Wrap in foll 

llghtlysea3onedcambled egg variety of Instant soups. Slices scrambled. Spread 	warm. 

make them spill proof, spread Bring a large thermos of hot soft. Pour in beaten egg, and it requires only an unbaked Valuable source of bulk- with paper cliPs. Bake 30 	stick 	 U&dACS. 6 	 ' 	

mixture. Wrap them in foil and or cubes of asserted cheeses evenly hi bottom halves of rolls, 	Makes: 4 sandwiches. 

AM— 

Everdna Here ld, Sanford, Pl. 

S k. 
'.çd'. 	. 'I.,.. 
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1 PEANUT BUTTER CRESCENTS 

.J Crescents Among 
"Best-Ever" Recipes 

By CUIY BROWPTONE 
Associated Press Food Fiuor r ___ OOKIN(* 

' have 

	

and often 	to 

	

do" recipes to have 	ugh  
b FUNi .'largefafnhly 

to go around. I realize th 	inset 
• 'families we smaller atid need 

the usual recipes serving four to 
JlL Is there any reliable cook- make crescents. Cover and let 
book for a mother like me? — rise until doubled, about 30 
--W'ITUL minutes. Bake in 400.degree 

• DEAR WISTFUL: "Farm oven 15 mInutes, changing pcel- 

- 
JournaJ's Best-Ever Recipes" tion of baking sheets in oven 
(Doubleday). pnhllthed In 1177, when half baked. Remove from 
sbouId help you because the bklng sheets and 	cool 	II 

- 

reclpes ytdd more servings 
than 

racks. Makes 24 crescents. 
the usual small-family Peanut Butter Filling: Corn- 

ones. In preparing ft book El- l ine 13H cup peanut butter, 1- 
e MrmIng, Farm Journal's 3rd cup honey, ¼ teaspoon salt 

esergetic Food Editor, wrote to and % teaspoon cinnamon. 
- AOoftbeir cookbook users, 

'a- Washington 
FAMILY FARE 

4 
vortte recipes from 20 previous W 	Chowder Rolls 

Co 	Beverage 

- 	WASHNGT0N CHOWDER 
arm Journal cookbooks and 

adkingw 	gave 

- 

Pen top Adapted from a 10 cook- 
book, this delicious 	soup Is 

£I 	response was enthusiastic quick and raig 	 — 
to make 

from main dishes to deamertL 1% cups pared, diced potato 
cup 	 an 

- 
---What 	•_- as was  the 

assortment of pickle 2 	water 

vegetableand 	recipes be=4teaspoonschlcken use anules bouillon these seldom seem to 
regarded u 	me coo 8-ounce can stewed tomatoes 

'I 

- 
specisIt 

 

- 

One. - 
. '74 CL 	U1911 cream I 	.4.h 	4ra.I,,Aa,,I In ____ " 	

" 
&]I am Mper to guts 

Gently boil together the po- 

- 	bouillon granules until the po- 
tato, onion, water and chicken 

CRESCENTS 
4 cup UIUA tatoes are tender. Stir in m- 

- 	I cup sugar serving temperature  
about

_
boll. Make

_ 
%teupocnult - 

- 	1 package active dry yeast 
t cup warm (110 to 115 
degrees) water - 	- -. 

I egg, beaten 	- 

SUPPER FOR FOUR 
Picadillo Rice 

Salad Bowl - 	-. Cream Puffs Beverage 

- 
; 	4 cups ,ifted floir 

see below 	- - 	- 

PICADIU.O 

- • Peanut Butter Filling, This veralon halls fran Callk 
fords. - 

Scald milk and pànr over but- 1 pound ground chuck beef 

chopped 	 - tar, sugar and salt UI bowl; cool 
- 

1 large onion, finely 
0 lukewarm. S*lnkle yeast on 
warm 	water 	and stir' to 14-ounce can plum tomatoes 

;tAve. Add egg, yeast and 2 with tnáto juice added 

: 	1 teaspoop sa't 	- 
• eups flour to milk mixture; beat 3 tablespoons chili powder 	- 

*Itheledrlcinlssrat low qieed 
L ikdll smooth, ibdut I mlnide; 

MAck,. IbO* 2 minutes. - Add 

- - 1 tààon ground 4pnmnon 
heat 	medium speed mdli- ¼ teaspoon ground cumin 

a 	rans plumped in ¼ 
.remaln4ng flo 	to make a 
$bugh that- leaves the sides of 

cqidey red wine 
DfcW r'ssted untilanched 

. bowL.Tirn onto-a;lightly almonds 
aalarge, heavy, hat skillet 

ly.Pidiagoagrtedbowl;ie. cookthdaildosdafl,tram. 
: :pet to grease top of ds* hling, with 	lost.  lost. until meat 

• 
W and let rise In warn' loses Its red color. StIr. Ia the 

' runti _--_' r' 	 eteept 
' 

.ur. Tum des 	onto llgtdb' thavj; 
110is'ed su,f*cI Iv14s la hail; Will the flavors mod and the 

• .vraadrlOmlnuta. ceusIdyison,you like. 
• WI secj*if tom 	drcle 	Serve aver rice and Pass do al- 

p 
%R p 
	g' (The lâgâ amoisd 01 

I. ,UIh1mdI,&CI1UJIOU 	thll1ppwderiaedlnares1ly 
JR'J,sackiee 	hot, 	oradcosmt.r. 

• ans ot* 	acts t• 	et lb. rat-', 

:;,• 	.', 
-.:-.'- 	'-•• 	

- 

..'• 	 -'• 	• 	. 

-- : d. 

DEVILED HAM AND OMELET BUNDLES FOR FALL PICNICS 

Norwegi - an Pizza: 
V1 	Best Of 2 Worlds I

ITTTTT 1 

A I 	I 'ii 	TI 	A 
— 	 SAVE2 , Assorted Varieties 	 • 	-- - - 

One 2 4&... 1194 dish meals are the ean wAy to please i hungry family 1bu'll 	 H 	Fruit Drink.. 	can$ '. 
"• 	 find ourfreezer case filled with 'em — from chicken and dumplings •- 	 SAVE 13C, Llbby'$ Halved 	 Publix theplace for produce to lasagna. Or why not double your favorite one dish recipe and •., 	 Bartlett Pears...... 	39 -- - 	 - 	 freeze half 16r another day? bu can 	 - SAVE 13c, Ubby'., Add Othor Canned Or Froth Fruits For A 	, 	

S. Nrocy Crisp Juky Now England 
MInthippu.g L 69' 

- 	 — 	\• 	 .. 

- 	 , eat o
no work" dinner. 
ut at home with a 	 ' 	V1T0stl? Fruit Salad 

 ult Cocktail 	17-01. _420'i 	ForSokd$orSondwkh.,,CrIspW.,t.,n 	; 

EAT OUT AT HOME 
TONIGHT WITH SAVE BANQUET FRozrN WINE 

60 C Fried 
Chicken SALU*FO` 

7.1b 	pl~q Party 
$ 89 LA~ Pizza 

60c s 	

70A 

Fft on 	rl-+ 
SAVE 2O, Green Giant 	- 
Salisbury Steak 	........ t11. 99 

	

aiita._ 	NR & 4, 

	

IITZ 	UiMi. 	'1 SAVE 5 	luitoni 
(S.WkhT....dSat11d) " 

Lasagne .......  ........ . ........ 'ii'. $229 e 	-" 	 ' 	'• 
UIa UIO 

iDop. 	• 	0 

i'ivs Tax' 

Chicken & DwnpEngs, heel Stow, 
SaIhburySl.ak • 
Buffet Suppers............... 	99c ) 
SAVE 24C,Se,yWhh 1109 ,,0 	SWIM I" : Pound Ccjlce..... ,........„ It,h1 99c 

• 

i'' ' 	- 
. 	: 	 ••' •• • 

7cOfflalthI.,, - 
Cool Whip .................... 	59' , . 	- 	- 	 I,, 

SAVE 20ç, Mrs. Smith'. - 

(Tsp With CMI Whip) 

• 

' 

Pumpkin Custard Pie.... 't 	89' .' . 

SAVI14e,o,s,,,1t . 
(Top With AChe... Saves) 
Broccoli Spears............ 'Ar55c . .•' 	 •. 

SAW 2Oc,Iid.ys 	 - • 

Little Ear CobCarn 	"h,7 9c 
SAVE 30c, Boost, Ught San., ..•. • 	1' 	I' Chef-Cut Fish.... ........... 	hpLS129 

• 	-' SAVE 60c, Singleton Breaded • 
1% 

Butterfly Shrimp 	....... 2 'S329 

_____ 
Swift's Premium Slk.d Psppwsnl, 

Publix 	 • 

dSaIsmlOr reserves 
Genoa Salami 	........... 	L the right 

to limit 
Braunschweiger.. 	69' 

quantities  
Nvmreoo5lk.d sold 

Cooked lion-i............... 4_s.
994 

We =01POW Or low 
Sunnyland Franks,....... 	79' 
kelsad Treat, ?y 
Snapper Fillets ...,......... C 12-v 
Suited Treat, Tauly Isk. bi. 
Snielts.........I•••••••.•.... 

p 

-- 	 . 

-• .-., 	 -- 	 ,. 	.. 	•.•.-.....,, 
• 	

• 	 I 	- ...•• 	- 	• .........-, - . -. . 	—, . -.'.- ----------------- . ,.• - • 	•••,• 
' L 

or lcan (4 ox.) sliced 
mushrooms, drained 

¼ tsp. oregano 
Preheat the oven to 421 

degrees. Mix dough for pizza, 
following directions on 
package. Pat out to a rectangle 
9x12 inches on a cookie sheet. 
Arrange sardines on dough, 
spacing them about one inch 
apart. Blend sour cream, egg 
yolk, capers, mushrooms and 
oregano. Pour about two-third 
can 01 the pizza sauce with sour 
cream mixture and swirl 
lightly. Spread over dough. 
Sprinkle generously with the 
grated cheese (included with 
the pizza mix). Bake in 
preheated oven 20 to 25 
minutes, or until bubbly and 
golden. Cut into slices and 
serve at once. Makes 4 to 6 
servings 	 • - 

A blend 01 two worlds makes 
a good snack for -a teen-age 
party or  late nibble for adult 
sports fain. 

Taking a tip from the 
Italians, we combine sardines 
and sour cream as suggested by 
some Norwegian friends and 
top this with cheejllces. 

Use a cheese-pizza mix or 
your own pizza dough made 
ahead. Whatever, you'll find 
this particular filling a favorite 
for those who like their pizza 
"around-the-world.” 

NORWAY PIUA 
- lptg.(l5oz.)cheese 

pizza mix 
- 	l can (3%oz4Norway 

-• sardines, drained 
½ cup sour cream 
legg yolk 
1 tblsp. capers 
4 fresh mushrooms, sliced 

A # 

SAVE SAVE 31 c, 3 Musket..,,, Milky Way, 
Or Snickers 
Candy Bars., 	 89' 

- — 	 "••'•••' Can 	 ICeb•rgI.ttuc.,. 	39$ 
-y 	

SAVE 161C Libby Cream Styli Or Whole Kn.I 	 For Slicing or Sol9ds, Large Site 	 - 
Golden Corn......,...,.4 '$ 	Tasty Tomatoes.. T 39' 
SAVE 9c, Libby Cut 	 Sa$odPorf.ctFrosh 	

• 	$ Green n...,.. • 	.-..• øs 
 

Crisp Cucumbers.. 	1 	' WUU 	 •••••.... €515. — N 	Stuff with Hamburg.,, Froth Orson 
SAVE 26, Chef Soy-Ar Di. WlthMushroomsOrM.ot 	 Bell P.pp.rs..........8i'l 	- Spaghetti Sauce... 29.oz. 89 	 - 	- 111111! I 	(, 'àSAVlI,JlfC,u OrSmooth 	 U.S. 

$ 
Ii 

75$ 
 

Sweet Potatoes.. 4 t I 
7 Fresh Tasting 

SAVE 2OC(lOc Off Lobel), Dish Dst.pnt

.' 	

• 	Villow Squash.... 	33' :a - Palm 'Olive LiuId 22 

'

a. 79$ 	ouswh.nFriod,Fresh 
SAVI26C(13c Off Lob.l),Div 	 Tender Okra........ 	39' 
Fa 2 	 $ 69 	?or your Coo&ingNi.ds,U.S. 0  Ysitow U 	 ".' h, 

	Cooking Onions.. SAVE 20c (lOc Off La ),UquidlavndryD,t.,g.nt 
'-Dyna 	o.. .......,....... 	 $119 	 •- 
t SAW 4c, 	 - 
Garde 	eas..,.., ':29 

- 	SAVE 1 Oc, F., Salads Or Sondwlch..,K,sft 

Mayonnalse.......... 'tr- 69 BOIL, • 
• Delicious In Salads Or Casa.r.I.,, $tar-Kist Chunk S 

Chunk Tuna...... ':'- 9 
,

White 
Kids Lay. 'Emi SMIt.s, 	

Potatoes 
 

Ice Cream Bars ............ 
	

" 99e   

- Tomato 	 "49' 1I 	t7 	I SAVE 6ç, Moss's (Delicious With Horn) 	 I 
Apple Sauce ................ '159c 	j 
Purina henvspockDogFood 	 - 
Chuck Wagon.. 	 - 	 . 

SAW 1OC(lOC Off On2So,$), Both Size 
Thanks • one OO....... ..,,,,... , 	'St 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

• 	 THURSDAY, SEPT. 29 10 YOU 

	

WIDNNESDA 	 BUTT 
 

DSUNDAY,. 

working 
TENDERLEAF 	 IM %, 	Biftp 

Pills 

FI&M 6 D" *. 
t'Ii' 	 • 	SAVE 17ç,BreokfottClub 

W 	 Soft Margarine..... . 2 	89' 

( 
SAVE 4c, Breakfast Club 
Margarine Spread........ it  79' 

 

SAVE 43c, Bk,. Bennet 
Regular Margarine.... 2 	89' 

]]!Is%Wek'hafure oc*..s / SAVE 35c, All Natural Ingredl.nts; 
Dinner Plate, Cap, Saucer, Block Choiry, Blueberry, Lemon, Peach, 

• Pineapple, Itaspimiry, Strawbwry 
". $1 

Brood/Botts r __  79'0— 	Breyer's Yogurt...,......,. 3Dessert Dish -• - SAVE lOc, King Sour Non4utts,fat 
Sour Dressing.............. 	49C 
Kraft's Pasteurized Proem Choose 

ANY 	 ISliced American.......... 13' s 1 19 
COMPLETER Tr000umCav.(5.rvs With la,tht,p.on) 
UNIT 	 Blue Cheese....,............. . 	65' 
THIS Wttt 	 COUPON ' 	Wisconsin Chi... Ba, 

SsIsmbv 2$- NO ousuccsw,y -s Mild Cheddar,............. 
Octuls, 5 	 NOIIUfl 
_ 	-- - - -- - 	 - 	Dakl-F,'.,h Sno0, tarp., Schml.,I,os., 

Low-Fat 
Cottage Cheese............ 	59' 

French Onion Dip ......ftv 39' 
Fishor'. Country Charm 
Longhorn Cheese....,,., 	' 

:TI 

PIZZA WITH NORSE ACCENT 

- rook Of The Week 

I wi 	I, 	 MW 
The Ih*sdu I 

FPt...., WIth 0th., I sts of Is of More 
1rd'-' Al T.b.rcs Psduc1a1 

U 	• S S 

Publix reserves the right 

4 I 

to limit quantities sold 

Browns, Potato., With Sour Cream - - 	&hlv.s,AuOrotln0r 

SAVIUPTO$c,ktiyC,ockorHash 	• 	

I PWsh.iss if Uor 	I 

Scalloped Potatoes ...... 	57' 
I limit I Ph..., With 0th., i SAVE 1 6c, Groat With Hot Digs, Libby 

14-ODeep Brown Beans,..... 4"1 	 Excluding Al Ttht. Preduet.] 	- SAVE 4c, Chef ky.A,..D.. Spaghetti &  
oat Sal. 0, 

- 	 '."'49c where shopping is a pleasure 
SAVE bc, PvIngWs Regular (9-u.) - 

Potato Chips Chips................ 	79' 
SAVE lOc, Ubby (Servo With Cabbage) 

PUbi,ix Corned Beef..,....,........ '2S'.89c 
SAW 4,Uhby 
Corned Beef Hash,..... 

1,SAVE lOc, Musher's Unguln., Thin 
OrhguhrSp.gh.tI1,Or 
Vermjcellj,.......,,....,..... 1p"41- 39c 	THIS AD 0000 

SAW lOs, Nest 
 
.o- 	•• 	

. 	 ATTHI$1 	
- SANFORDPLAZA—SANFORD. - 

Instant Tea......,...... 	#.• 	
- LQCATIONi ONLY. LONOWOOD VILLAGE CTR .—LONGWOOD .,,., 	IS, 	 - 

iivri 	 79' 	SAVEIc Libby's 	- 	 SEMINOLE PLAZACASSE LBE RR Y 

	

3 $4L$ 	- Vienna Sausage...... 	05 	- 	•: - 

2O Mule T..m - 

Boratoem 
64b., 4'.L 

1. (t..Wst.0..i.5I77) 
-- ----------- ----------- 

EXTRA 	- 
4t1Green Stamps 
a. a tSPOq 	 •, 

SSeeeaaaeefl...

EXTRA 
_a. 

4Grniamps 
0 

hewi Clean., 
12-i*. pkg. 

5. ...'ssws&ou.s.s.I,Th 

4ICr1nSia n 

PaSt 

AbFrsshoo.. 

ix awj;,~6-04-
sept.. 

W.d, 
 a. aaaeeeaeeeeae---- — 

(Continued from Page 1-B). mixture, fold crepe over 
add 	gelatin 	mixture 	to and place in 2 qt. baking 
mayonnaise, 	salt 	and dish. 	Spoon 	remaining 
pepper, 	mix 	well. 	Chill sauce over crepes, sprinkle  
until partially set, approx. with parmesan cheese or

nutmeg. 30 mm., fold in cucumber, Bake In preheated 
oven - appcox. 	mm. or whipped cream and onion. 

Pour into oiled 5 cup mold until 	sauce 	is 	bubbling. 

and 	chill 	until 	firm. Se rves 44. 
Unmold and garnish with 
sprigs of fresh parsley, if 

BAKED FISH 

desired. This is very' good 
4 fillets of fish (red snap. 
per, 	grouper, 	halibut 	or 

served as a salad with sole) 
Thanksgiving or Christmas i large green pepper, sliced 
dinner. Very pretty, too. in rings 
RAM AND ASPARAGUS 2 medium tomatoes, sliced 
CREPES 2 tbsp. cream style hor- 

28 ox. pkg. -Aunt Jemima senadish 
Frozen 	Crepe 	Batter,i 
prepared 	according 	to 

lemon, sliced -• 

salt and pepper 
package directions. (These 
are so easy to prepare) Or 

Heavy duty aluminum foil. 
Sprinkle fish with salt 

you may use your own and pepper and place on 
favorite crepe batter, foil. 	Layer 	the 	green 
2 1 ox.' pk; H011andaise pepper, tomato and onion 
Sauce Mix or white sauce slices 	on 	fish. 	Evenly 
mix spread 	horseradish 	over 	• - 

2 cups diced ham (tee the layer of onion, 	and 
leftover baked ham) sprinkle 	with 	salt and 
1 cup asparagus Ups, cut in pepper. Arrange lemon 
small pieces (canned Ups • slices on top. 
and stems) Seal foil tightly and bake 
Parmesan 	cheese 	or fn preheated oven at ZO 
nutmeg degrees for35to4O min. 
Prepare crepes and set Remove to serving platter, 

aside. Prepare sauce mix removing lemon slices, and 
according 	to 	package garnish with fresh lemon 
directions. Remove ½ cup slices 	süd 	parsley, 	it 
sauce mix and mix with desired. 	Very 	easy 	to 
ham and asparagus. - FIB' prepare. Salad and dessert 
each crepe with I tbsp, are all you need. Tastes a 
ham 	and 	asparagus little like "Creole." 
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- 	 49—v.nIng H•rad, Sanford, Fl. 	W.dn,sd.y, S.pt to, 077 
Iv.nlng H.r.ld, Sanford, Fl. 	WsdMId.y, Sept. 9.077—SB I nW-DIRAND 

%L 	 CAN 

USDA CHOICI 	 PAIMLAN 
BLADE 	 S 	ONELESS CANNED 

	

HUCK ROAST 	 PIC CS 
JUK l 	 I 

LB.. 79 
5 	

Øc 	
$3  99 

LUOG7CINTU CUT 	
99c 	r.:vls:c: 	 $40 . 	

N 

PEO 

W.DBRAND 
USDA CHOICE wuniIt nnn cc — _ --- - -'In  at Sat t eata — 	

W.O$ANDMMD MICIJMCS HOT 
1114L %j4 	

"k 4A 

01400 BOTTOM ,ROUND1Bagsausag,.sMo 	S,rdogs.....t991 

B C 
III, IAT1R It's& 	 soak 

I 
KAHNI VA*IITY 	 $VVT P*WIM MT1 W1t 

IIT024 	 Va 	Pack- * 	011(a, 1 
49 	

Hm 	Kok "" 	*4k Iø%H 
S 

Ipm 
AVG. 	

• 	 SnackPock 	 .Turk,y Roast 	 Ps,kCops.... 	. 41 ) COPIIAIlDI 	mk V4 I.B. 	— 	 . uuuuuvu uuuuuia'.... 	'U 	uRuruuwu.,s%, 	'•1 	FVIWIQIU%%%%s 	"U 
LESS 

S

G
ki" 

 ôiiI 	• 2' 	vIcIiPack .. 	89c 	 1 x99t 
W40 IMAM* 	 masa000 

SHERBET OR COITAGI 
YOGURT 

CE CREAM 
met 

ROUND ROAST 	 C 	 0" Comm Golfo" 	 HALF 	 AQ VON IMA _$128,I  I OAUN79 	

4 

	

of ths Id 	- 	OUNThY PtS$I ML lMfl*M ML flAVOSI 	 - ____ 	 . .59C 
— 	Roa*t ..u1" Roast 

••••• 	r1 IPRESTIGE ICE CREAM ' 1'If 	"V' 	'''' , 	 H 
ROUND STEAK 	 99C /'s 	"L tool "1"4 	59't 	LESS Watches mcm $995 

- 	

` Bu 

	

$ 38 	_ IN ream rs . 	. 	 MarIn 	 69e,  

/ I 	,
mw Q" 

ej.0re 0 a fAL $21 	
8 	tie 
 

B uns .. .2 	1°° 	Mgr. 	.... 	69 	Tampons.... 
- . 	

$2- i jl,~ 
D ID UIMC 	- 	Jui e 	 £Oc 1LFANNY PACK  	S S S S WI 	V IiF i 	 S 	4 	 I 	 — 

_ BOTTOM 	 '1'I"V %%5%)%1 	u 	ienaer s 	 ,  — 	
' 	

V 	WwmM. 
u3 UL MII m 	 , vu.uuua • e 0 • Sge 

' Wma amon mM. 	PKOI 	 *N01 PIPIIN  A 
	 nwuui,uia 111•5. ,• 

oat 
$1899 SGUS408 e Pizza 
-0 	

NOT" . 
' 99c 	

Uutra Brite, . . t 69c 
S 	p Sa , a 	 IRM CHOP .IIII 	4 69 NT 

4 	 • 	— 	wi Fish . . . . . . . 	I 	 1.3-es. 

HINDQUARTERS's... 99c Crem s $100 99 
Fish- 

	

StliG . . . . . 	'1" 
FOREQjARTERS .. 

79c 
r140r. L. 	W..ONANOUSOA 	.30010330 LI. AVG. CONsIsTNO CI 0# H*4OQUAITIN 	01)1) 119 . . . s 3 )• 

I ki 	SIDE OF BEEF 	... 	89c . . 	
.. 	

S WOW 	 JUMBO SCOTT 
FAMILY PACIN Pilo! N I! 

FRYER PARTS 	 __ 	 D
koah 

III(IiNT 

	

11011CM 	 MLKA 99 	LONGORAIN 	CHEk 
u 1~~5 	ii, 

	

9 	3 	 $ 
VORK CHOPS 

1-5 
. 	$ 49 	 w*Iu 	

$ 	o 
5 M& m" no 

 L,.
ft. 

_ 
WM VAN CM 

	

SLICED BACON
9 
	 i1 	%bS I  

	 ir45l' 
PI7IRJO 

CAN 

	

551, WSI 	'P 
( 	

'Tt 
 Pam 

t'GNNWWA 9 	 . ., 

I.:. I 	
•5• 	 1 S.... 	

WJJUY 	 — 
£ 	 g 9W Peek 	•.. 9'S 	 1ILI1IY 

ii. 	
" 	

FABRIC 	INSTNT• 
S 

POTI' 	so. 

	

S MU 	 FOOD 
11I 	 t 	 £ $1499i?1i 

R' TOWELl
I wIlIi $1  

BAKERY SPECIALSvmmIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIImm 
0* 	(MOl too .5 

F(y Bread . .•3 tvL900 
DAUM 

NOfl'Bread.. .'1' - 9cl  am wmv maw" a 	usm OR 
.2 	79c. 

0* DMLP4G DkJWIV 	 - 

bIIvIArDnlIe 	.9. 99C 

IROLLS .  j 
AILIL COPS 

l 20CT JAL TISSUE .. . 

Th MM$*VMU* HOT 
Mix 

..... .e..s. 3M 

I CCC,SC 

5, 	

4Ies. IAI in1. 
7 

P41kM 

I 
I 

13..i. n. nr1 
7J 

Diiuiu. 
uiva 

3.c*. 
PiGS 

Oflc 
Q7 .... ....... 

Rice . 49 
UIM 

F6i6r,NA,r , 831  
hip 1* 

1642S tflc PKGd7 •••• cc.. I 
-- 

1"L 
Mbtr

VIIIV,UWU 
'S 

 

C 

MU0UM 
rrkTf;t 99C 

S 	S 

one 
, -66, Mix 19% 77c 

- 	
S 	

S 

- 

STRAWBERRYU 
PRESERVES •, •1 

183c1 
S. 	

S• btMO 

4 	CII 4$11 	FRENCH, AVE. & 25th ST. 
con 

49E. FIRST ST. 
77 

Moto Qmm W" --S.  SANFORD 
-S 	

.. 
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I 'B Evnlng Hi aM, Sanford, FL 	WSdn.gd., Sipt.2I, 	 _________________ __________________ 	 -- 	 __________________ 
V 

	

_____________________ ______________________ 	

- 	 ______________________ 	 EvenIn HiraM, S Infod PS. 	Wednesday, kpf. 28, 917-78 

	

___ jEiotici 	LegalNotice 	LegaI Notice 	 ____ 	 _____________ ______________ 
_____________ 	__________ 	

18—Help Wanted 	
4)-Houses ' 	 41—Houses 	I 50-Msctlaneous for Sale 	______ 	 80—Autos for. Sale 	80—Autos for Sale REALTY TRANSFERS 	 MIN0LI COUNTY BOARD 	Ca vista, 	 FICTITIOUS NAMU 	 CLASSIFIED A DS 	

oOshop experience necry, 	BR, 	bath, fenced backyard, $ous for 	or Ren?,2 BR, 	Lovely 3 BR, C! house, corner bat, 	 HORS! PASTUE- For Rent, $13, 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

MACHtNI$T 	

I 	 — 	 ___________________ 	 -- - Ns$lcoeI PvBftcHiarla Ivy Johnson to samuei ionnson & 	lack M. Splvqy I wf Ann R. to 	Thomas Jefferson &'wt Geneva tO 	Oct.öea 	m 	 4. FLOR IDA WORM GROWERS engaged in business at P.O. Box iii, 	 _________________________ 

OFAU$TMUNT 	 on Sn Queen Drive, (DIST. 	
Notice Is heby given that I am 	Seminole 	Qrndo - Winter PQrkf 	

tR$ES. all shifts. GerIatrx. 	 of State Rd. 4 3237331 	 333. 162.3316. 	 ______________________ 	AUTO AUCTION avery Tuesday & 	 fl•W battery, ew 

	

$34131 	 Conveniently located. First mo, 	acre of land, ideal for horSes & convinleflhly located, good 	.. 	For Sale: Electric heavy duty dryer, 	
uo, 	. call 	ad weeke,,s, Hwy. $2, I mile wflt Of Speedway, Buick Electra, 1N3, 2 OR hard top, '1 	wf Ivy, 723 Jasmine Rd., C! W 8' ci Jack J, Rich I Janet C., Ba 24 Thomas Jetierson I wt Geneva Boa 	 7:Sfl P.M. 	 INC. ..:. BAUO.l7.77).lI4V - M.i au Longwood Clr.N, Seminole plus scurity riquired, 323.2710. 	enlmison State Rd. 44, % mu,!, 	$15,100. 321-0113, 322.2750 	 $43; Philco stereo, I track tPL 	3331333 	 Daytona Beach, will hold a public b4(k with ted leathir, new in. Lot 252$. E 47' ci 233. QuceniMirror Geneva, S 693.2' of W'4 of SWIa of 3310 Oviedo-W 93 01 E 123' ci N TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	Industrial Zone — Froea Yard County, Florida under the fIctitious 	322261I 	 831-9993 	

PeflInci Preferred. Apply 
In 3 BR house, fl', 

bath, garage, car. ENTERPRISE- S1I,500.A GEMI 	BR, AC, carpet. quiet area, $119 a. 	
Eater for pool- $20. Floor 	weekends. 323.435). 	 price. No charge other than $3' 

_______________________________ Sanford, adults, modern studio & I 	- 	 Hones for Sale, Sorrel Gelding, 10 	Sat, night at 7:30. It's the only one . brakes, new exhaust system, 
Addn C! 9-434 Ii 	 S.c. 16-30 32, Mtg. to Grantors 173' & W 173 73' of! 123 ci S hIl'l N 	Notice Is hereby given thatThe Variance from 	30 ,t, 	namtot. VAP4OELISM INC., and 	 person. Sanford Nursing I Con. Twin Beds complete-. J• Leaf 	yeirs old, call evenings & 	in Florida. You set fhe reserved exceptiOnal. Call 131-7309. A. Halcomb, 1. wI Anna R., 117 	NedN.JulianJr.&wfNancypto 

Ronald E. McConaughy to David 111.000. $' per cent $139.39, $12,300. 336' Cl NW', 01 SIC. 22 31 31 $100. Siminoie County Board of Ad. Yard Variance from 
	ft 	that I Intend to regiiter said name 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

: Ave. 	 genator, STOVI. 3fl.3$33, 	 country 	SettIng, 	modern, Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, trees, 	
WHY SAVE IT .,. SELL IT' 	sold. Call 904233.1311 for further MULA LOADED- Less than 

valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 	Peted. icentral heat I air, refri. Perfect retirement home, quiet 
	uP. 233101 	

Scrubber & Buffer- $3, 130.4451. 	 registration fee unless vefIcie is 1911 PONTIAC FIREBIRD FOR 
Ruby Red Rd., LW, U 174 Lake B,nlamin I. Langdon & of Sally H., 	Thomas Jellerson & w$ Genev to 15tme't will conduct a Public Rear Yard Variancefrom ion to in with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 1 tImi .................43c a Ilna 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

Entr, Mtg. Corp. 532.000, 5244 	- Lots 61 7 Bahla sd 7.73, Mtg. 	Laurel Wy., C!- W 117.1$' 01 E items: 	 Begin at the NW corner of Lot 9 cordance with the lwovlsIons of the 	 _____________________________ 
A. SPICIAL IXCUPTIONS 	Enhaminger Farms No. 2, as FIctitious Name Statutel, To.Wlt: 	1:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	7colniCutIVItlmi$ .....33cc 11ft 	 lovely home, room, board, cx 	Cherokee Cit. 3 BR. 2 bath, 	 a'" 5 o Brokers. 	 YTt. old, $13. 3fl 3129. 	 __________________________ cillent salary, records required, 	garage, fenced yard. $733-mo. plus 	HANDYM.ANI $11,000j 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. ii 	

-- 	 Low Cost Classified Ad. 	
1975-Electra Buick, all extras, is,Oo 	3:30 p.m. 332044$. Patricia 1. Kreldler Trust to $310.31 a' per cent 135.000. 	21 31. 15% part, 	

- 17.7n.70TE - Al Agricuiture Zone Records of Seminole County, 	51g. Rev. L. W. RawlIns 	 ___________________________ Jay 1. Gilson Sr. & wt Harriet W.. 	- 	 __________________________ 

_______________________ 	

4274. 	 STRO & BRAKES-AIR, LOW ' auditor, Apply in person. 9 a.m..5 	First, Last, pius deposit, 201 SUMMER LI N 
	$16,500 I WINTER SPR INGS, 3 BR, 2 bath, In ' 	.A'VF' 

' rQ% 	, 3195511 after 3 o.m. 	
Just think-if claSsified ads dldn'l 	 Call 323064 after 3:30 

	

______________ 	 r MILEAGE.STD TRANS, 
NE 4 of SE % (less road & RW) ci R.W of Old SanfordOvisdo Road IN 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________ 

Mtg. Moiløn, Allen I Wms ln., BIk B Sweetwaler Oaks. Sec I 11.5$ Howell Rd, MIld, Lot 4.31, Forest property: E 233 ft Of $ "i of NE Vi of perpendicular toW Iin 123 ft to Sly 	
THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	

'&lntord at 1.4 & SR-ia. 	
Have a room to rent? Let 	

$300 Down. Cb, 3 Br, Qualify FHA. 	327.1119. 	
zag sewing macnInes. Singer, new 	-------- 	 '44 Plymouth Valiant, 2 Dr., Stan. ________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	

Faclory clearance, on stretch zig. - 	67A—Feed 	- 	 — adloinlng Oviedo ChrIstian Church Further described as located In PROBATU DIVISION 	 ____________ 
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	' 	' Legal Notice site on S.R. 11,. (01ST. 1) 	Section 342030, off S.R. 419 near File Nember 17-$ll.CP 	 ____________________________ 

	

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 	cond. 323.7791 	 lIft the Classified Ads....The 
____________________________ 	 2. J. H. LEE, JR. BA5)0.l7.77). Seminole Youth Ranch. (01ST. 2) DivisliN 	 Sundaj - Noon Fldoy 	 - 	

., ,ifldparty-glvars. 4vg. $10 hr. For 	mo., 1st, last, plus $50 deposIt. 373. Central H, carpet, fenCed, Sanlanta 	resIdential neighborhood. Best 	 at 

______________________________ 	 spenlng for neighborhood dealers 2 BR,Fia. room, fenced yard, $150 	 bath, C.H&A, large lot In quiet 	told new for $610, pay balance 	
50 LB. 1319 	 BuyS are still The Butt 1. 	- 	 lIT! — A.l Agriculture Zone — To 	3.' CLYDE VORCE - BAIIO.17. IN RU: USTATU OP - 	 '• personal Interview 321-0211. 	0543. 	- 	, 	 area. $22,300. 	 - 	buy in the area at $21,100 	SAPIFORD SEwINo CENTER 	_______________________ 

_____________________ 	
GORMLY"JAll"FEED.E.5R16 CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 

INVITATION TO BID 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR park a mobllehomeonthe following 77).1OSV - A.1 Agriculture Zone — BENJAMIN F. WARD, AKA Ben 	
. ... 	 1030 State St,. 	 7 acresof hay, 2 mIles so, of Sanford 	

WHICH CAN 'BE DONE NO Co.'ipieteiy customized VW Van, 
IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU 	 $BMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA described property; NW A of SE 	Lot Width Variance from so tt to Ward, Sr.. AKA Ben F.' Ward, 	 _________________________ - 	Ofienhoue workers, 12.70 p hour. $993. 3234435 after 1 p.m. 
15TH JUDICIAl. CIRCUIT IN AND 	'The Board of Trustees of the PROSATI DIVISION 	 of SE 6 of Section 4-21.31, less South 93.51 flon the following described St., AKA B. F. Ward, Sr. 	 --- - - 	---------' 	 . - Apply in person, Green Thumb 	33-Houses Furnished 	APTI BUSINESSI 	 REALTORS-130-6061 

Of HER WAY. CALL 322-2611. CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	 cnlord Plaza, 3224Il 	
Airport. Cut yourself, Best Offer. jtjt MAKE PA'(MENTS- 12 and 

FOR 	SIMINOLI 	COUNTY, Seminole Memorial Hospital Invites FIle Nvmb.r 71421CP' 	 2308 and North 191.26 ftot East 2)0 property: from the NW corner ci 	• 	 Deceased 	 18—Help Wanted 	 . -- 	Aropk. 2523 South Park 	 Living quarters with good location 	 EVES. 323.3119 	 For Sale: Dinette Set, extra 	
$344346 or $342719. 	

- '73 Mod,ls. Cali 323 1510 or $34 
FLORIDA 	 ttie following; 	 Divisleil 	 fbi said NW ta Of SE U. of SE U.. NW U. of SW U. of Section 73.3030, 	 NOTICROP 	 ____________ 	 ____________________ 

________________ 	 __________________________ 	 Ave., Apopka, Mon-Fri., a a.m..12 TRUCKER'S SPECIAL- 3 BR, kit. 	on busy road. 	 formica top, 6 CUshioned chairs, 	 . 1605. Dealer. ROSELLE SAVINGS AND LOAN 'AMltionai information, plain and GLORIA J. MANSFIELD 	 3. MICHAEL T. YOUNOBL000 POD, run thenceS 1201.11 It to NIy TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	heavy experience and be able fced yd. AC, no pets or children 	 MANS SPECIAL, asking $22,500 ' 	LSONMAIERFURNITURE 	
- 	

body new vinyl top, n.w shocks, 	 . Plaintiff, 
corporation, 	 OF THE PURCHASING 	 NOTICU o 	 Agriculture Zone - To park C Road, run thence N 77 dig ir ,o" e THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 AL.NON 	 - present following an asset. 	, 

- 	
--- 	 lt' baths, central H&A, fenced, nice 	ssoclates, Inc. REALTOR. 131. 31131$!. First SI. 	321.5622 	CASH 3224132 	newbatterY. old price, $2330, afte. AGENT. 	 ADMINISTRATION 	mobile home on the following ioott along said Nly R.W iine, run OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	forfamillosorIriendIol 	- - Contact Mr. Kemp, Blue Book . 	- - 	ACCOUNTANT 	 I BR, furnished, water, sewer & 	area, $23,500. Termil 	 6900. 	. 	 For used furniture, appliances 	6 call 323.1033. C- 

	

BARBARA H. KRYGIER, his wife, Memorial Hospital. 1101 East First THU ASOVU U$TATI AND ALL. tinsot rd 1331.373 II, thence S 10 dig thence S S9deg-1Y 09" W 93.31 ft to that the admInistration of the estate 	 423.43370r%wlte 	 ;, lp $55, exc. growTh pOtential. 	 ELEGANTI 4 BRI 	SOMETHING COMFORTABLE ..12 	 - 	 ________ -- * 	. 	 Defndants. bids shall be receIved on or before IN THU UTATI. 	 thence 531 dIg 00' 00" W 350 ft tO described as located on the North FileNumbefl.311.CP,lspendlng In 	 P.O. Bo*S33 	 Lisa Jewelry. Call for FREE 	Adder by touch, cxc. co  1. 	deposit, Carpet, air, water fur. 

	

FUR 	niture, sets of dishes, flnens. Mus 	selling due to death, $1,100, do not 	 I 	I 
NOTICU OF ALl 	the 5Th day of October 1977. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED P05, thenc. N $3 dig 23' 19" E sIde of SR. 426 near Five Points, the Circuit Court for Seminole 	Sanford, FIa, 32171 	 Catalog Sales Kit on toll free $00- 	- . .. promotions 	 nIshed. 30 Magnolia. 	

- 	Choice $47.O0. 	 about It. Waiter B. Steel,, 	Furniture, W. Hwy. 46. 3fl$3 
emenilles, larg, oak shaded yard. 	Manor. Call and lit me tell you 	NITURE FOR NEW! Country 	be cheaptt! 327-9501 or 323-5262 	call unless inter,ted, 322-6101. pursuant to the Order or Final place at me Otlice of the Ad. of GLORIA J. MANSFIELD. 774.41 ft. thence S 19 dIg 32' II" W 	6. FIRST FLORIDA UTILITIES, the address of wtilch Is Seminole 	 ______________________ 

631.1251. 	 ' 	 TYPIST 	 '- 	 BROKER, 32)0144 or 3220919 	
ORIENTAL RUGS 	'73 Oldmobili fl Silver, Exc. eves. - Judgment entered In this cause. in minlstrator of the Seminole deceased. File Number 77.320CP, is 	It, thence N 74.91 ft. thence N 31 INC. - BA(i0.17.77).102 V - R.lA County Courthouse, Sanford, 	formation write to: Box 791, 	Farm labor (general), full time. 	

( 	

TELEPHONE SALES 	___________________________ 	 __________________________ Private Collector wishes to buy your 	cond., loaded; new tires, AM.FM 
- RaymondLunquist 	 IAKEUPPAYMENTS 	 • 	 - 4516. 

- County, Florida, I will sell the Hoononthe 7th dayol October, 1917. Seminole County, Florida, Probate SectlonlO2032.oft of Oscsois Road. following described lots to Permit representative of the estate la 	
FACED W!TH A DRINKING 	Thursday, 9-29 I Fniday9:3OonI 	

* * * 	 .dustriai, commercial. ia W. 1st 
' property situated in Seminole 	SemInole Memorial Hospital Division, the address of which is (01ST. 2) 	 construction of single family homes F. Ward. Jr., whose ad'ess is $77 	 ___________________________ 

'3)64 between 6:30 a.m.a. noonQ, 	" - 

	

PROBLEM? 	 _______________________ St. 323 1100 	 323-5774 day or nIght 	
Sales & Appraisals 3fl.fl 	arm with walnut table. Sold for 	 '71 Hornet, mechanicaliy exc. cord., 	WITH PURCHASE 

County, Florida, described as: 	reserves the niatit to re5ect any and Courthouse. North Park Avenue, 	4. DAVID R. HOYT - 5AUG.17. on lots containing between 7,000 and Woodcre$t Way, Oviedo, Florida 	
'Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	Wanted sewing in my home, quick 	EI.ECTRONICAL ENGINEERS 	 over $699 balance due, $306 or take 	—______________________ 	needs body wvrkt $300. Ses at 2412 	OF ONE OF THESE 

Lot 3. Block C, SUMMERSET all bids. 
- 	 Sanford, FlorIda. The personal fl)71TE - Al Agriculture Zone — LSCOsq ft and widths of 6111 In an R. 32763. The name and address of the 	 __________________________ 

New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, 521,000. 	up payment of 113.23 per month. 	CARPET SALE 	
Ave. 

NORTH, Section Four, according 	 SepI. 24. 37, 21, 1971 	repri'se'itative Of the estate is To park a mobile home on thi 1A Zoning DistrIct. Ri? Zoning personal representative's attorney 	
Phon,47343V 	 2693. 	

* * * 	 share. 2673 Orlando Drive, 
the PItt thereof as recorded in Pitt DEP %fl 	 ARTHUR E. MANSFIELD, whose following property: From NW cor of requiresminlmum iotsizeof9,000sq are set forth below. 	

Write P.O. Box 12)3 

Can Help 	 service & reasonable rates. 372 	- 	 OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT or to 	W. Garneti White 	 Government subsidy available. 	StiiI In warranty, will take trade 	$2squareyd.,Ii,itIa$t$ 	'10 Kharman Ghia, very good cond. 	BEliE BOOK 
Book 14, pages 23 and 26, Public 	 .dd'.0 is P.O. Box 3051. Sebastian. SW -4 of SW U. of SectIon 1120.32. II and 75th wIdth at the building line. 	All persons having cIaim or 	

Sanford, Florida 37771 	AVON 	- 	
Fairway Plaza, Santord. 322-5616. 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	 Builder. 372 2217. Equal Housing 	as Part payment. Call 831.1711 day 	Senford Auction 	323.7310 	322-4770. 

Records of Seminole County, 
- 	 FL. 32937. Ttlenameafldaddressof run N 43&lSft,tbenceN eldeg $2' Lots 1 through 13, both inclusive, demands against the estate are ________________________ 	 SERVICE WRITER 	 Ample Parking available. 	

lO'TW.CornmerciaI,5a,rd 	SANFORD- Mayfair, redecorated 	____________________ 	 ________________________ 

JOHN KRIDER ASSOCIATE 	
y 	 or night, free home trial, no 

- 	 FrenchAve., Sanford 	- 	
' BARGAINS 

- Florida. 	 the 	sonai representative's at. II"! 23ISSS' to POD, thence N 410' 5$tk A; Lots I through 1, bOth in. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE ______________________________ 	 • - 	

obligation. 	
1973 Monte Carlo, auto,, air, PS, 1. 

___________________________ 	 holidays Call today lOt more 	'-'' - 	 MECHANICS 	 ___________________________ 
bidder, for cash, at the West Front UISHTIINTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	All persons having claims or S 640' thence W 330' to POB. (01ST. inclusive, Block C; and Lots 1 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 information. 6413079. 	 . 	 - 

____________________ 	

- 	 WELDERS 	 . 	 Real stats 
ANNE A. WALLACE 	

Separat, dining room, fruit trees, 	has Antiques, Used Furniture, 	
, 	 1971 Olds Cutlets Supreme, auto., 	6 Cylinder, IharpI 

	

* 	
. 11:00 AM. on October 14th, 1977, 	CIVIl. ACTION NO 771113CA.IIl 	NTHS FROM THE DATE OF rn.73TE — Al Agriculture Zone - Pg 11. FusTher descri as located ;tatement ol any claim or demand 	 _______________________ 

$ 	 __________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________ 	 PLUMBERS 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	payments with minimal down 	Sunday! 	- 

- Courthouse, in Sanford, Florida, at COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	3. HUGH A. COMBS BA(lO.l7. Country Club Heights Unit 1, PD 13, of the above court a written 	 0 	C C 0 CC C 	
- PLUMBERS HELPERS 	 (303)3321715 	 payment. 323-4477. 	 __________________ 	 only used I week, awning, air seats & console, $3793. Sky Smith, 

* 	 (Seal) 	 IN Re: Change ii Name Sf 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF To park a mobile home on the In SectIon 21.20.30, lyIng ap. they may have. Each claim must be 	Kids gone, but the Swin9 Sit in the 	* 	 ________________________ 

CASHIERS 	 41--Houses 	Broker Assoc,-JOHN W.MERO 	 ____________________ 
______________________ 	 condition, other extras, 3 year 372-7773. 	 '70 Lemans Wagon * 	

HELP 	 , . 	 - 	 COOKS 	 - ACRçAGE 	COMMERCIAL 3i ACRES- Cleared ready for 	52—Appliances 	warranty, original $10,100. 	 - - 	 , Extra Clean 
Clark of the Circuit COUrt 	WILLIAM EDWARD CHRI$TEL, a 	

the above court a written 015W U. of SW U. of NW U. Of Section ai and West of Country Club Road. basls fOr th claim, the name and ______________________ 	 ________________________ building, Pond. Owner will accept 	' 	 Sacrifice due to unusual cit. 	 $1295 * TRUCKERS .. 	SANFORD AREA- 3 BR, air, LOCH ARBOR- Spaclotjs S BR 2 I - 

- 	 Deputy Clerk 	 DAPHNE DAWN CHRISTEL, a Ipiey may have. 
Each claim must be located North of SR. 44 off of 	1. FLOYD R. GIEVEL - BACIO. or attorney, and the amount- 	The Evening Heraid, stay clot, to 	* 	 ________________________ 

	

SAVE 	
'70 Challenger atmosphere, *71.900. 	 formal living & dining, roomy 	 MOONEy APPLiANCES, 2 	1944 Ford Military Jeep, runs good, TO: Super Low Mileage 

DEP.Ia3 	 NOTICU OP SUIT 	basis Pot the claim, the name and 	6. JACK J. RICH — BA(1017.77). Zone - Lot Width Variance from 90 the date when It will become due 	wonderful Is about to happen. 	
: GREEN HOUSE : 	siinng Cleck.Desk Sales. Must be 	new home, 31g. BR's, 2 baths, eat. 	tirspiace. Also £ game room. 	Newt y painted 3 BR, 2.bath, cent. 	 — 	 5500. 322-6147. 	

1914 IMPALA I Dr. HT, Air, 

address of the creditor or his agent 77TE - Al Agrkuttw'e Zone - To ft to 11 ft on each of the following shall be stated. If the claim Is 	 ____________________ 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Mertislown, New Jersey 	
the date when it wilt become due ftciWU.OfSWtIOfSWUOfSCIIOn Mditlon,P51i,Pg$,In$edloj'tS.21. stated, If the claim is wcured, the 	- 	 * 

' UIGHTIUNTH JUDICIAL Cli- 	3$ Speed Well Avenue 	claimed, It the claim Is not yet due, described property: The South 193.2 A. Lake Brantley Isles Second nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 11—Instructioin 	* 	

WORKERS 	: 	:, Silvertake Dr., 	. 
- garage, lovely wooded area, 	has-, bath area 1. sauna. Even a 	well, Pump, double garage. 	 -— 	77'JUI* .Cars Removed 	 '1 9U 	 $1195 

Sanford 	 laundry & utility. FR, double 	stockade fence, has its own 	washer, pantry, fam. rm. paneled, 	 -.------------ 	 4 CylInder, Aute., AIr 
CASE NO. 77.1127.CA-1).J 

Miller's, 7619 Orlando Dr., 3fl 	 1914 HORNET SPORTASOUT, 	'71 Dodge Demon 
IOlIv in wIth same. In exchange ALTAMONTE- secluded lot, 	ERROl, L. GREENE 	

WITT REALTY 	, 	0332 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	Wagen, a Cyl., Column Shift, 	
SIt 6. Acts. 

kS  RISK!, his wife, 	 c.o William or Helen Sang 	stated. If ttts claim is secured, the side of Cochran Road. (01ST. 2) 	- Lot Width Variance from 9011 to enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	or 333 $433 	 ________________________ 

nature of the uncertainty shall be described as located on the North fl).lO)V — R.1AA Residential Zone copies of the claim to the clerk to 	II weekly ii you qualIfy. 323 $ 	
GREEN THUMB CORPORATION 	

' 	*jsekeeping. References, 3fl. 	$ISOQ. 	 ___________________________ 

	

PlaintIffs, 	20 Washawcton Avenue 	 ___________________________ 

	

REALTOR 32) 0610 	7 21" color TV's. Your choice $75 	 Ccli 177.1674 

	

* 	

CHARLES S. GREEN and MAR. 	New 	 claimant shall deliver Sufficient 17.77).73TEA.1 Agriculture Zone 11,700 iq ft to 9210 sq It on Lot 7, 	Allpersonsinterest,dlnffieeatate 	Lessons, in%trum,nts, Ac' 	
* 	 * 	-• 	- 	 REALTORS 

. 	 PlaIns, 	 security shalt be described. The 	7. DONALD S. PRICE - SAC 10. 44 ft and a Lot SIze Variance from each personal representatIve. 	MANNA H'S MUSIC CENTER' 	
* 	225 South Park Ave. 	

• 	 740'. 	 FORREST GREENE 	
Johnny Walker 	 Evening5331 0431, 661 53M 	Aye, 333 1731 	 tOmorrow may be the day you ,. 	 '71 Satellite 

_______________________________ 	 UiittinI Listino Ser'ic.e 	each. Herb's TV, 2517 S. Sanford 	
- 	 '1981 Mon..Fri., Sam. to Noon THA 0. MASON, 	 . 	 Copies of the claim to the clerk to - To park a mobile home on the Block F, West Aitamonte Heights to whom a copy of this NotIce of 	cessoriee, Repairs. 210 E. 1st St: 	* 	 * 	 Nurses's aide or woman cx. 	130-4133oi'flSllIl,vis. 	 ________________________ 

	

Defendants. 	YOU AR HERÜY NOTIFIED snabletheclerktomailonecopyto followIng described property for a Seclionl,PB10,Pg73.in Section)). Administratlonhasbeenmalledar, 	Sanford 323-1711 	 ' 	 9 9 C C CC CCC CC C C 	 onc10 In care of elderly wheel 

	

Real Estat, inc. 	 that rolI-a.way bed you've 	1973 PONTIAC GRAM AM, I Dr., 	6 Cylinder, Aute., Air 
air patient, S.nd Resume to 	Kids• Looking for an ii 

[ 	

eneraI Contractor 	
Ufl 	 ng 	- 	 Mage Sales 	 place a Classilied Ad today. 	

99 	 '72 Coronet 4 Dr. 

nowhere to roll away . .,. If you 	HT, Full Fewer. 	 $1795 TO: MARTHA 0. MASON 	Names has been filed and you are AilpersonsInterestedinttw.sta,e V&SlflofNorthIO&SI11OINEU,of 	9. CHESTER F. BROWN — MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 _________________ 	 ___________________ 322-6457 _______ 	 ________________________ _________________________ 

NOTICIOFACtION 	that a PetItIon tot Osanglng 	each personal representative. 	llmitedtime: South3l&Slftof North 21.29ori Oakhurst Street. (01ST. 4) required; WITHIN THREE _______________________ ________________________ 	

P.O. Box 3195, Sanford. 	 dollar? Ask Mom& Dad to let you 	 — Lovely tree covered homesite on 	 BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS & 
________ 	 —p 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Richmond , virginia 23227 	JOHN EDWARD JONES of required, WITHIN 	THREE  located Wi miles West of HIghway Varlancefrom 90ft to $2Stt and Lot they may have that challenges the 	NOTICE TOTHI PUBLIC 

______________________________ 	 C allBart 	

appliances. 121 Shannon Drive, 	weekends. 	- 	- actlonforspecificperformanceofa torney for SHARON E. CHRISTEL THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	I. KENNETH R. WINGATE - llJSOsii ft to dividethe followIng 	qualilications of the personal Board of Ad)ustment 00 the City of COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT op 	. ;----- 	 55.000 down. Call owner 322-7435. 
.-_ 	 - 	 ______________________ Ggt something to sell? A Classified 	 a Wheel Drive UIS1 MI. 

contradtoconveyr.alprepertyin whowaddesstspatOfflc.Bo*31, THlSNOTICLtofileanyobI,,., 	BA(1O'l7'77).2IE-C.2Commlal lotsIntobuiMing$:Lot,4, representative, or the venue ot' Sanfordwlllholdasp.clai meeting5 
Case No. 77'231Ori-Ciy.y -* 	)___ 	 ____________________ 

FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIViSION - - 	 '-' 	 29-Room3 	 1 COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED Seminole County, Florida. has been 450 S. Highway 1192 Cassatheqyy they may have that challenges me Zone - To opera?, a Mechanical and 5. Block H. Tract 12, Saniando $urlsaiction of the court, 	 on Friday, Oct. 11, 1977, in the City 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

$ 	 _________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________ 	
- VA I FHA homes located in 	 RAL ESTATE 	 Large multi-family. Starts Fri., 	Ad will Sill it liSt. 	 197) VEGA HATCHBACK, Air, 	

$fl5 filed against you and you are Florida 332W, and Ills the original validity of the decedent's will, the GarageonLot$,Block B4OkOr,e SprIngs. PBS, Pg 39, In Section 1.21. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Hall at 11:30 AM. In order to con UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	'Don't Pile no longer needeflir, 	 _____________________ 

REALTOR 	 Sept. 30-Oct. I. Table, 6 chairs ---_____ _..,,,__ 	 Auto. many areas of Seminole County 	_____________________ 	 and miic. 103 E. Woodland Drive 	78.—M)tOrCycles 	
181 	 '73 Dart Sport W,SOG to $50,000. Dawn payment 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 

	

ford and Lillian Rutherford, hIs wife 	
' 	ClaSsifIed ad, and pile the 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 33' $'.wide moble home, lurnished. - 	 (IL I R AGENCY 	 '74 Hornet 4 Dr. 

- 	written defenses, if any to it on Court on or before Member 	representative, or the venue or 30. Further described as bated on 	10. 	ENCAR NATION 	P. WILL B! FOREVER BARRED. 	Zoning Ordinance as It Pertains to Defendants,. - ORDER FOR 	
"-" In your walieti 	 _______________________ 

low as $100. 	 42—Mobile Homes 	 AvtO., Air, Small V.1 TERRY P. McMAI'IAN, of the firm 1917, otherwIse a iudsm.nt may be lurlsdictlon 00 the court, 	 the East side of 17.93. North of S.R. REINARES — BA(l*.17.77). 	- 	Date 01 me first publication of this front yard setback requirements in 	 _______________________ - Of JONES & BISHOP, P.?., 100 entered tor the relief demanded in ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	4. (01ST. 2) 	 R.1AA ResIdential Zone - Lot Nofice of Administration: Sep $R.l Zoned District in Country Club SERVICE BY PUBLICATION -On 	 ________________________ 

____________________ 	 _____________________ 	 55—Boats & Accessories 	MotorcIe insurance 	
- 	 BILL BAI(ER 	 $1795 

Maittand Avenue, Aitamonte me Petition. 	- 	
. 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	9 HORACE GLENN - BAUO.l7. Widlh Variance from 90 it t 79 I 	timber 2). 1977. 	 Manor, Unit 1, Lot 3. 81kG 	motion and affidavit of plaintiff in 	"S$nford- Furn. rooms. Gracious 

Attorney, on or before October 2Sth. said Court on this 2111. day of Sip- 	Date 01 the first publication of this To park a mobile home on tie sq It to 10,l91sq ft on Lot 21, BlocK C, 	At Personal Representative 	as located at 103 Anderson Circle. W Wherry it5 Assistant United 	" - utilItIes & ma)d,I4l.7N3. REALTOR 	 AftefHrs: 	New&Used 	
Deep v-steering, wheel & lights, 	

$1495 

	

Mobile homes ready for 	Live well, $400. 322.3463. 	 Honda 350 	 3219 S. HWY. 17-92 
tambsr,.l971,. 	- 	- 	

- 	 Notice 01 AdmInIstration; Sep. followIng described property: Begin West Altamonte Heights Section 3, 	of the, Estate Of 	 Planned use of the property 	StatesAttorney, in an action against 	;' 	 COUNTRY LIVING, BeautIful 3 BR, 	 322.3991 	2.D61e 	 _________________________ 

1 bath home on 3 acres In Osteen. 
I 	

occupancy. 	
- 	 $3lSotbestoffer 	 332 1835 

	

or 	A?hu H.-leckwim 	 Arthur E. Mansfield 	 corner NW U. of P4W U. of Section 4. Rldgewood Street a. VIrginia 	Deceawd 	 i. L. Perkins, 	 - Rulh.rtotd and Lillian Rut1.erfotd, 	 _______________________ 	 _____________________ . 	ciert of tt.e Circuit court 	Al Personal Represent.. 	2031,rUnEa$tl4l.itt.$ouftiI3I,lft, Avenue, (01ST. 4) 	 ATTORNEY FOR PEN. 	 Coairman 	 his wife ad to enforce a lien upon. 	 - 	 - fireplace, walk in pantry, sawing 	lIvIng room, dining room, satin 	' 33OnlandoDr.3fl 3700 	, 	 7971 Hwy. 1791 	

- 	 I 
- 	adifault will baenteredag.ainstyou ' 	Dy: 	M. Cups 	 tive of the Estate of 	 West 161.1 It, North to P05. Further 	Il. JOHN AGILDA - 5AUG.17.. SONAL REPRESENTATIVE 	 board of Adlustment 	realpioperty situate in this District 	. Sanford- Lovely I or 7 BR, air, wail 	room & much morel BPP 	kItchen, Florida room, 

thided 1978 Travei Trailer,35', Parkuc,cjei, 	Saplord. Fib, 32771 	 -- 

Complaint. 	 ' 	 'John- Edward Jones, Esquire 	Deceased 	 Frog Alley. (01ST. 2) 	 - Lot Width Variance from 90 tt to SHINI4OLSER, LOGAN 	 D!P.13$ 	 Crystal Lake Park, Second Section, 	.-, to $143, 141.7113 after S. 

corner lot, close in, financing 	only used 1 week, awning, air l' AlumInum boat, trailer, 6 HP 	
CIIIICO 	

AND 
WITNESSmyhand.ndthesealcl Carroll I Jones, P.11, 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	10. MILLER ENTERPRISES, 73 ft and a Lot Size Variance from I. MONCRIEF 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
according to he Plat thereof a 	

*,. & 3 Oedrm ApIs, AdIlL 	bath home in Sanford Is a dream 
MAKE AWISHI This special) BR, I __poin' 	

warranty, original $10,000 	call unless Interested. 322-6101. 	 134440$ 

	

recorded in PhI Book II, gage I? of 	 ______________________________ 
Cumstances, 17,000. 123-0771. 	Boat, Cabin Cruiser, 33' long, Gray 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

(SEAL) 	 150 South Highway 17.92 	Linton S. Waterhouse 	 Commercial Zone — To Install Self. Block 0, West Allamonte Heights Telephone; m 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE County, Florida, and it appearing to 	 quiet neighborhood, family room, 	you'll say when you see th$s Post Office box 1527 	 Service Gasoline Pumps on the Section 3, PB 10, Pg 74. in Section 11. Publish Sept. 21, 21, 197? 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	- 	 the Court that the defendant RI, 	•• GENEVA GARDENS 	fireplace & morel 	 custom one of a kind, I BR, 2 ba 

, 	 43—t,otA 	 take a 16' boat as a tnade.in, 339- 	________________ __________________ 

ManineEngine, 133hp, will sell or 	
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 	

• • 

AilIxjq' H. BeckwItIs, Jr. 	Cassalberry, FlorIda 327W 	
Orlando, FL 32l 	 following described property: 21.79, on Ridgewood Strest & DEP-95 	

CIVIL NO. 76-1NS-CA9.F 	Theodore A. Rutherford and Lillian 	'$3sSw. 25th St. 	 332 09Q 	
WARRANTED. Just 525.900. 	

room, with fireplace, custom ________________________ 	________________________ 

By: Betty At. Capes 	 Sharon V. Christel 	 ______________ ________________ beautiful home, large family 	 ___________________ ________________ 
___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

1467. 	 11 ifowbA 736-4 	'12 MAVINICK 4 Dr. 	'7$ ClAM P11* 'J' 
A,s Deputy Clerk 	 Publish: Sept.21, Oct. 5. 12. 19, 1977 Publlth: Sept. 28, oct 3, 197? 	SouthR.WofmeNewS.R,laandme 	12. ROBERT E. SKILLIN 

— SIMINOLU COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 . 	Plaintiff, i,viabitants of nor found within the PublIdi: Sept. 71, IS, Oét, 3,12, 1977 OEP.I62 
Boulevard) run South 173 ft. West Residential Zone — Lot Width PILE NO. 17-333-CF 	 ANTHONY SPERANZO, it ux., f voluntarily appeared herein, and 	 Weekly. 3513 Hwy. 17.97, Sanford, 	& a, w.w carpeting, 	 * Reducedi Lake Boulevard, Loch 	Realty, REALTOR, 327.1591. 	 '13 OPII. MANTA 	'11 vwt Pau.neer SUs 	'7l PLYMOUTH PUNY 	 - .. 

100 if, North to South R.W Cf S.R. 44, VarIance irom 90 ft to £2ft and a Lot 	In Net Estate Of 	 al. 	 ttiat personal servic, upon them 	 porch, lovely kitchen, fenced 	Aitor, 4 BR, 2 bath, mint cond.1 	
- 	 PIANO, Beautiful small Spinet, s,'j 	'13 	 '71 TOYOTA'- Staadard 	'75 II DOIADO-4.aM,d 

______ 	

thenceEesttopO5.in$4d2S1,. Size Variance 01gm 11,700 eq ft tO SALLY JOAN GOLUBiC 	 - 	 Defendants, not practIcal because their 	''' 	 yard, split bedroom, close to 	Now only s.,,,00t 	
I 
 Osteen, 10.6 acres, 504' on 	d with bench. Ato double keyboard 	' 

CATALINA 	'Ii SPONTASOUT WON. 	'U Vol*swaoaN 	 . schools & shoppingl BPP 	 mostlywooded,zonedag,lcvie . Lowrey Organ, $.495, 3226219 	
, 

the Southwest -  corner of the In. AttamonteHeights Secticot, P5 10, 	
, 	 NOTICIOF 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MON. unknown, it 15 ORDERED that 

29. Further described as located at 4324 sq It on Lot 7, BlOCK 0. West 	 Deceased. v. 	
reSidence and whereabouts are(,, 	j31—Apartments Furnished 	

WARRANTED. Super buy at 	PRICE 	REDUCED 	This 	$13,000 easy terms, owner 1. 
Haivard Cabinel rand 'iano,s" 	l7-fl437 	 S POIlItS 	Lonóod 

L; '_ifl'_L'-1,Th111-'ii 	
_ 	

_____ 	 ___________ 
2591. 	 -. $32,100. 	- 	

- - thah1iIng 3-2 home Is lust perfectt I 	 - 	 high, lust tuned, good condition, 
Boulevard. West Of I (01ST. 3) 	RIdgod Street, IDIST. 1) 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING • 	 intervener. Rutherford, his wile, aar or 	. Classified Ad, 	

. 	322 2420 	
saving attic tan. country kitchen, 	S. in Loch Arbor, 322-3644 	- 	 I 	 __________________________ 

tersectlon of S.R. 16 and Orange Pg 73, In Section 11-31.79, on 	ADMINISTRATION 	TOAOE ASSOCIATION, 	 Theodore A. Rutherford and LilIian 	,1he Best Buy In Town - A low cost 	Catl SanfOrd's Sales Leaoei' 	2 fIreplaces, CHIA, energy 
I 1 Corner lot for sale on Crystal View 	 - 

I. REQUEST FOR 11* MONTHS 	13. EDWIN EARL YOUMAN - CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	- NOTICIOF SALE 
- 	 Øeadtottiecomplaintp.erelflby the 	 ____________________ 

- DON'T BE LEFT OUT I 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

__________________ 	 I ___________________________ 

EXTENSION 	 BAUO-17.77).lWv- R.l Residential THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
	NOTICE ISHENEBY GIVEN 	14th day of November, 1971, and in 	,I'or2 Bedroom trailers. Adults only. 	 Many extras. $33,600. 	 — 	 FOR SALE- Factory Rebuilt 

I. 	IROOKIE MERRIMAN — Zone- Lot Width Variance from 70 
OTHER PERSONS INTUNUSTUD on the 209h day of October, 1977 at default thereof the Court will 	". Piopets. 2315 Part Drive, Sanford 	ANYTIME 	 *16W DOWN AND ASSUME 	CLUB. 2 iots-$1300. Principals 	reasonable of let. 5301160 or 373• _____________ 	

- CONSULT OUR 

(Continued from9.19.77)- BA(7.21. 	to soft and a Lot Size Variance IN THU USTATI 	 11:00a.m. at the West front door of 	to the hearing and ad 

	

ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY 	Upright Piano, $230 or best 
Join the thousands who 	ad 	- 	

- 	 on approval granted on March 21. 43. In Section 1171* on 	estate of SALLY JOAN GOLU SIC, Clerk will offer for sale the foIlnQ ford, his wife, had been served with 	 equipped. Many exttas, 	 . 	

- 	 classilied ad to solvlt.  Try one 

Request 
lot 31* Months Extension Stock 5, Grave Terrace, PS?, Pg That if., adminIstratIon of me at Sanford, Florida the undersigned a. RUtherfOrd and 

Lillian Ruttier 	 fished studio units, 'Completely REALTORS 	
water, 32 home in nIce area. 	1231 South 7th, Las Vegas, Nevada 	 - 

__________ 	 EJ 	
21143 PARK 	133,000 	

- 	 19)04 	 Whatever the occasion there is a 

_____ 	

1977, for a Special ExceptIon to Street. (01ST. 4) 	
. 	 decessed, FIle Number 77.323.CP, is described real property: 	 process in the State of Florida, but 

	

Granada South, PB IS. Pg 100. In 77),I11V — R.1AA Residential Zone Semlo County, Florida, Pnbate WOODLANDS SEC. 2. according to ,Section 1453, Title 3$, United States 	 '. 	 equip., 1g. formal OR, Family 	 ' 	

I 
_______________ 	 ________ 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
'veg 	. 	 - 	 (DIST. 4) 	. 	 15ftanda Lot Sleevariancefrom P.O. Drawer C, Sanford, Florida Book 14, Pages 31 and 

3'. PublIc notic*ofthisorderbepubilshedby 	 a 	PoiniorCitlzens.ntown, Spanishstuccoexterbr,New. 	MULTIPELISTINGSERVIC 

Section 721* on Beseweod Lahe. - Lot Width Variance from 10 	Division. the address of which Is the Plot therf as recorded In 	codes Is lurther ORDERED that 	 0i S. SanfordAve. 	 rm., bar arba, w.w carpet, 	REALTOR 332-1991 	
- I - 

- & SoM 	 40—Office SuPplies 2. NEIGHBORHOOD ALLIANCE 11,700 sq ft to J0,$Q sq ft on Lot 3, 32771. 
The personal representative Records of Seminole County, the United Slates Marshal 

in 	 , very clean & roomy. See Jimmie 	 -_Eves; 321-0771; 332,3914 	Will purchase 1st a. 2nd mortgages USED 3 & I DRAWER 

CHURCH — 511(3.21.77)4! - R.1A Block B. SI4bw*Ilyer Estates, ci the tate Is EMIL J, 
GOLUSIC Florida 	 _________________________ 

	

newspaper of general circulation in 	 ______________________________ Months ExtensIon on approval beacon Drive. 
— 	extras. fins area. '' 	 - 

homes, Under 133000 with less 	67$-SW. 	 MANU'AL TYPEWRITERS 1301 up 	Air Coriltiothig 	
- Garden Supplies 1 

' 	

Siai4sC.r.tys 
:' 	 ____________ 

______ 	 and address of the personal and appurtenances on saId land Of commenting Ofl Wednesday Sep 	- 	
- COLOR TV,AirCond.,MaidSarv. DELTONA, $34,500, 2 BR, 2 

bath, 	housing Opportunity. 	 _______________________ 

USED E ECUTIVE 	 ---- - funding. Bybullder32.32uEqual 	
4 -Cjntr'y IDper'ty 	DESK —5l00&up Central Heat & Air Conditioning. Get Cash Buyers for a small in. 

granted on April 1L 1977, for a I. APPROVAL OP MINUTES 	Longd, Florida 327* The name Prmen 	Ilatures. appliances, week for 51* (6) consecut lye weeks, 	
-' 	Monthly Rentats Available 	SANFORD, S2l,, 3 SN, 1 bath. 	

than $730 down. GOvernment 	 . 	 AODINHiNE -------1)01 up ________________________ 	-- 
--- 	 flQ SeIces 

property: 71*5417 It of NE U. Cf 	Thispublic heating will beheld In 	All persons having claims or Pursuant to a Final Judgment 	day of August, 1977, 	 _________________ 

	

3 houses. 3 BR, 2 bath. $33,100 I 	Rlsultst 	 ________________________ 

RN In Section 352079, Seminole Sanford. Florida, on October 
17, requIred, WITHIN THREE nOWPSfldInglntMCircultCourtof 	United Statesuagistrate 	1 	 peted. 1st ' floor. NICE. 	

ROBBIE'S REALTY,, 	 REALTOR.36$.7fl3. 	 COMMUNITY BULLETIN ...* MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

Among the many features 	 and H Cf loch 19, Replel Cf Tracts thereafter as pcsslbles 	
' THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF md for SimInole County, Florida. 	1977 	 ____________________ 

County. Florida: all of Lots A, D. E, 1977, at 7:00 P.M.. - or 15 
SOOlI MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF the Eighteenth Judicial CircuIt In Publish: Sept. Ii. 21, 21. Oct. S. 17. 

' - , ..: Reasonable, 11$ W. 1st St. 	MLS. REALTOR, Sanford, 332. 	"RETIREE SPEC1AL" 	 ___________________ 
____________________ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 

BOARDS ARE GREAT- 
i  Home Improvements 	J every day. 

I 	

Sanford-. BR,) bath, tam, room, 50-Miscellaneous for Sak 	
" 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 

_-------- 	 I - 

- 	Inclusive of block is of Tract 11 of Ofticeof the Zoning Coordinator will Cf the above court a written timber, 1977. 	- 	 __________________ enjoyed by Herald Readers is a.. 	
• 	 Sanlando Springs, lying West of id be coinldered 	I 	

statement of my claim or demand (Seal) 	 -- 

Iften comments Iliad wIth the ThiSNOTiCe.tofIiewImthiCt 	DATED this 211h day 	Sep OEP3 	. 	
' 	k 	31A-plexes 	

- - Lg.Fam.Rm.withfrplc,&e*, 	.Patio.closetoshIngIpit,i 	
Blockswindowsills,steei, 	brick & lumber. Must sell. 321. — I WANTEDNEWHOMESTOBUILD I Mcenus5e1ce5 

with CH & A. 106*100 lot fenced, 	 - 	

- 	

u*i 	materIal including red 	BETTER. 	
- I - 

- vacated portions 0, Chestnut orally. Hearings may be continued 
and East of ACL PR, Including pearing at the heating Will be Merd they mayhave. Each claim must be 	Arthur H. kckwltii, Jr. 	

nearC.C5ls0mo. Adults 	buy at $29,900. WiIIIim Malié. 	assume mortgage, *36.500. 	 flue blocks, dry wells, linteis. 	 Phone 3775645 	I 

	

Ch,No Stress d 	 , 	 In writIng and must Indicate the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 ___________________ 
makes this) BR with call b,57 	Washer, dryer, equipped kitchen. 	greasetraps,patlo5fot,sa, I 

0229. 	
1 	Beauty care 	I 	LOLDONES TO REPAIR 	I - 

1- 

COMPLETE FOOD SECTION 	 __ 	 ________ ________ 	 ________ ________ 

NOTICE OF 	 preferred. 9017360299. 	I  zOwskl.REALTOR, 3277913 Eves 
basis of the claIm, the name and 	By: Mary N, Darden 	 SHERIFF'S SALE 	 ______________________ 

	

________________________________ 	

- LII you aren't Using your pool table, 

	

I. 	 _____ 	 ________________________ 	 ________ __________________________ 

dtsuibed real property, Fuemeq' by calling 313.43* Ext 	 or attorney, and the amount Robert L. Taylor 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	

- 
16 and St. John's River. 

322.3462 1 	Call To See 	payment, 	 Nelson's Florida Roses 	 3)9 1st St.. 322 5147 

MIracleConcreteCompar,y 	
- 	 TOWERSBEAUTY SALON 	Custom Work. Licensed, BeJ 	Herald classifledad. Call 322 2611 

FHA.VA 	resals-.Low 	down 	
. 	309W.3rdSf.,332.573) 	 . ilormerlyifarriett'sBeautypiook) 	Free estimate. 373603$ 

described as on Markham Woods 	Seminole County 'laced 	claimed. if the claIm is not yet dias, VAN DEN BERG, GAY I 	by virtue of that certain Writ 	 ' bstween $ a.m,.3 p.m. I 	
1. JAMES DAVID MA*CAN — 	Chairman 	' ' 

	 contingent or untiquldated, the Post Office BOX 791 	 Piflas County, Florida, upon a 	• 
- 	

' 	 variety of grocery ads. Save $5 	 Unit DeVotoplflsflt) Zone FO 	DEP.139 	 - 	- 	 ____ 	 ____________________ 

VARIANCES — CONTINUED 	- 	By: Larry Blair, 	 shall be stated. if me claim is Attome 	the PlaintIff 	the seal of the County Court of 	- 	 Unfurnishe_i oft Riverulew Ave. Come visit 	 II buihel Wholesale in .y 	FILL DIRT I TOP $OI[. •i PHONL CALL' STARTS A 	 Noiobtcosmatl 	I hay. The magic number is 322 

worm5,$i, Also Peat,finequaiity, 	60) C,y_Aie.Sanford 	
- 	 VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 	I One - The quick, easy Want-Ad _____________________________ 	

LASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	 3735677 	 2611 or $31 9993. you can be in a beautIful setting - - 	 per bushel. IIAGGS MARKET, 	Call Dick Lacy, 323-lsao Springs, PB 14, Pg 10, in Section). 	NOTICE TO THU PUBLIC 	claimant Shall deliver sufficient DIP.11l 	 ____________________ 

Yard Variance from 251$ to $ It on 	 sta$ed. if the claim Is secured. the Telephone 306O3.7634 	
aforesaid court on the 10th day Of 	 lasslfied ads serve the buying I 	Insfde I out. Plan for good year REALTOR 	- 	

' 	 MLS 	2115 Sanford -  Ave., Sanford. 372 	 N"ABER IS 322 2611. 	

PestControl dairy 'oducts, produce 	

- 	

D. VARIANCES 	 of the City of enable the Clerk to mall one mpy Po IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU Company. Inc., PlaIntiff, vi, Ed41 	• 	' 	 bath, shower, small 	with 1 acre, 139,000. 	 '3 BR, I BATH HOME WITH 	camera & proiector, large dog 
- 	 Carpet Cleaning 	 _______________________ FAMILY ROOM—newly painted, 	house, large dog pen (9'*15'x6' 10" Radial Arm Saw (like new) 

	

: 	 - 	_ with ,aluabl. coupons and low 	 - 	 LaS 3. Block A. Spring Ridge, The 	 secUrity shall be described. The Publish: Sept. 31,1977 	
JUM.A.D. l$l7,inthatcertaincase 	 selling community every day. 	roundfamilyliving, 1$O9Maderla 	)7S406loreves.373.0517 	._.i. 	 ' 	

'.______________________ DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT wilh a 
Moore andMabel Moore,. K-a Mrs. 	 building, laundry room. Lake J 	 Assume mortgage, N qualltying 	high), 	Satsuma DrIve, 	$113.00. Call after 3,  ask for Mike. 	BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	 Home Cning - 	 2565 Park Drive 

	

I 	 zen odsl It pays h road 	 $7.fl),IUV- c.i Commerclai 	on Friday, Odobec IL 1W, in the 	Allpsnonointsreltedinthees?at, CUlT IN AND FOR SUMINOLI afotesald Writ of Execul 	 - Monroe, $150 me. 546-2161 attcr I 	
- 	 PaytOn Realty 	. 	 and 	down payment, Monthly 	7901. 

1. LYNW000 WILLIS — 
BAUO. Sanford will hold a special meeting sect. personal representative, 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Ed. Moore, Osiendant, which 	 ________________________ _______________________ _______________________ 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL. 

	

- 	 — Rear Yard VarianCe Irnr 31 fits City Hall at 11:20 A.M. in order to to whom a copy of this Not Ice 01 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 delivered to me s Sheriff f 	 p.m. 	

' 	 I 	 . payment $143, 	 cxpert work. Foam shampoo. tree 
- 	 37291.' 

- the Evening Herald. 	
1 13 II on Itie follesvin delci 	oonitderarsouestforavarlancein Adminlstraticnhasbesnm.,iiedar. CIVIL NO, 77-1415CAI9 A 	Seminole County, Florid., arui I 	 Reg. Real EstateBioker 	 NewBabyBed,makeslnfoplayp,n, 	

- 	 eshvnales Guaranteed Ph 531 he sooner you place your classified 	377.1301 Dayot Night 	 5)5 332 6101. 	 ______ Lake Newell Commerce Park. t• front yard setback requ)renwnts MONTHS FROM THE PAT! OF 	 Plaintiff, 	- 	 _____ 
- 	 -, / - 	 - 	 - 

' 	 number of Evening Herald 	 Cammencea$Nlcgrner,lSW33of In SR.) Zoned District in Twenty THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	 uu1Me Property owned by Ed 	 - 	 - 

_______________________ 	

virtise bur product or service hi 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT ________________ 	

bump Truck Service 	 I 
= 	 L 	------ - ..o.,,-------------------

SW '4, a distance 	 a 	located at 23)1 MItch Ct. East, validity Cf the decedent's will, the 	 particularly described 'as follows 

- 	 ,. 	 - 	 - 	

-. and mail or csU'fl2.2611 todayl 	 afoeg It.s Last line of saId 	 sew mere specifically described they may have that challenges 	u it al 	 in Seminole.Cow.ty, Florida, more 	
', 	

I Hal Colbert Re,alty 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	

- 	 selling community every day. 

	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 373315. 	 -- 	'- FOB thence continue SoulPI 	- Plaqwisd use 0' me property to qualifications of the It$OlSSl 	NOTICI OP SALE 	
wç'od toneside, $tatlonwaom ID ISO. 	 _______________________ 

Ore 1569 Pontiac, brown with 	
INC. 	

- 	 BROKERS 	
- 	 Hiawathe, Sanford. 

Brokqr 	 Atsociate 	
Everything To Go 	RentourRinsenvac 	

Liasslfied ads serve the buying & 	I I Plea. 	' - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ' ft. thence North 19 dig * W. 	tfIJØ 11'xfl' carport cover, - rseemtaflve, or the venue or Ilsilce Is hereby gIven that, 
35Pl30743 Tltla No. WImV,, 	 ___________________ 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2610 	- 
It's easy to placea Classified Ad. . . 	 Read & use thefT) often, 	 'IV Repeir 

____ ____ 	

MLSREALTOR 
1 	 Days-3224123 	 ________________ 

_____ ______ 	

-. 	, 	 psfalls$ w$Ihl the NoilSi line of saId' 	a L. • Perkins 	 lurIsdIclien of the court. 	PurSuant to the Order or Final being stored at Allamonte Wrecka,Q 	 ____________________ 

JEWETT LANE— acre, 3 BR, 2 	 Nlghts-3fl2m 	DOLL HOSPITAL - Dolls new & 	
65—Pets-SUpplies 	- 	 We'll even help you word It. Call _________________________ 

* 	Ear My S.sIsi T. The E%iIIJ N.rd 	
- 	 nsas ft. hence NSf1t. 	. 	 Board of Adlustmint 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO PILED Circuit Court of Simlnol. County, Aodition.l inforrnstio, availa e 	

' I11e 	 bath, C-HI?, $31,000. 	 Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 	sold. Call for appt.  6644171 	ea. 332.1610. 	 • 	 SULTFUL END THE NUMBER 

_______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ONC PHONE ('ALL JIAIT)  A ____ 	
- $ 	 si the SW U., a distance Of 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND JvdgmententeredInt,Ijs195, 	Altamonte Springs, FICrida. 

	

___________________________ 	 _________________________ 
3272611. 	 Insulation 	

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS RE old, repaired, dressed, bought, 	Miniature Butler Billy goats. 52 ________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

-, 

- r 	

' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 .. 	 if.1j7 	 DeteOftheftpublkatofthIs sItuated l Seminole County, Seminole County Stf' Dep. 	 _____________________________________ __________________ 	 _______________ 

'" Sept. JS,Oct.7,977 	WILL SI PONIVIR BARRED. Florida, I will sell the properly from the Civil Division of the 	 LAKESIDE 	
- I 3IIOCEDAR-4BR,3batt,,$36,500. 	

Reg.RealEstate8roker 	
I ___________________________________________ _____________________ 	 _________________ 

Cheaper than oi. All hypj, blown  '1 
3221457 	 Eves322.INi 	

Electrical - ' 	 Save Money — InSulate Now 	
'.' 'V Ztl.l 	 - HOwell Reed over the last 	_____________________ NofkeofAdminisfrat September FlorIda, described is; 	 mont. 	 ' 	
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music. 	
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